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AN la *SW of NEW YOkli SAY-The magnif-
icent skyline of lowei Manhattan la the back
drop for this reasonable facsimile of Um tiering
Sea, which•actually is New York's Upper au.6 ip
8eIectedsAs A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 19, 1958
slowly turning solid under the continued impact
of the cold wave that has gimped the East Coast
for more than a week This photo was made roan
a tug between Governors Island and Manhattan.
Warming Trend Major Flwd
rushes To East
By UNITED PRESS
'inter's proluniad - cold and
gaga: clung stubbornly to thealit today, clogging river, rail
qt 
road transpirtaa iun Hels-
ers flew errands uif mercy
, he ack and the snowbound.
. lere was rifle ray of hopes.
jeurever, in the 13 - day cold
1110e—at wiaronng trend drifted
eadai the plains into the Mid-
NW and was pustorig its way
Startwarce
-Tina the moderating :ampere-
es were not enough to lift
stinging coki from the tea!-
reed Southeast or break rams
ice and mow in the north-
ern and midevestern blizzard
•.:
A new storm carved 21 inch-
of mow on South Bend., !rad.;
isday, further crippling trans-
non in nachweettern Ida-
Arm., helicopters from
wage airlifted 21 pensorre in-
ding sick children and ex-





The magaz in e subscription
ipaign sponsored by the Mur-
Pa rent -Teachers Association
' in its final week.
In addition to the numerous
gazines listed in the folders
tributed by the 'school chit-
, PTA officials announce that
rday Evening Post. Ladies
e Journal, H ol iday and
sehold magma:nes may be re-
ed or subscribed far in this
test.
anyone desires these maga-
or any, others not listed.
e telephene Mrs. Glindel
yes- at 184-R or Mrs. Jim
tams at 1103 They will take
enter and give you the
date the campaign has been
sful. This will be the only
y-raising drive for the PTA
year. Needed schoolground





h west Kentucky — Gen-
'fair and not 'quite so
lay. tonight and Thursday
tiiday and Thursday in
20s, low tonight 15.
5:30 a m temperatures.
le 8. Lexinron 5, Bowl-
fl 7, Paducah 11, Coy-





eewbound farm hornes near
lat.chigan City. Ind.
Weather Toll HIgh •
A United Press count gnawed
a tonal tif 423 weather-connect-
ed deartha• Settee the 'tart of the
cold. *)coy weather Feb. 8.
iatalar -regnalled - eft
least 112 weather fatanit:es. and
141 ..,f the deaths in the Esat
were blamed an last weekend's
bltzzard
In the Dash the Pennstshania
Railroed was forced to cancel
58 traire Tuesday when snow
.hurt-circuited its electric loco-
nvitives. All sleeping car service
to Washingiim. Baltimore, Cleve-
land, Buffalo and Philadelphia
was knocked out
Other tra.ns ran from None
to filmes a day late. The New
Haven Railroad's "The Colonial"
arrived more than 22 hours late
on a trip trim Washington to
Boston Tuesday afternoon. A
peesenger. Clifford Schnaible of
Lake Forest. said the trip
was -the meet miserable experi-
ewe I've ever had" as there was
"very little heat and practically
no fond ali the way."
r. Geary winds of 20 to 40 miles
an hair swept the N•irittieast
during the night and light snow
flurries fell on the deep snow
eelt (rem Michigan and the
Lower Great Lakes througn
much if New York, Pennsyl-
v-ania and portions Of Now Eng-
land.
Storm in Far West
The Far West, meanwhile, was
battered by S' tropical - type
.storm that . benigh flood threats
to north-central etahtlitrnia. Of-
ficials said the flood danger so
Par was nit critical, but advised
a cars-fail watch, particularly in
the Santa Cruz area.
A snow slide south of Dur.s-
muir, blocked the South-
ern Pacifica Shasta Daylight
and 176 pateengers weer, taken
to Dimanitsir while ermves work-
ed te free the tracks. The train
was en Pulite to San Francisco.
The- cokl weather gave ground
grudgingly in the Southeast de-
spite the warming trend_ Fore-
dealers said ureacasinably cold
readings could be expected, at
lea* through the weekend_
A huge ice jam on the French
Broad River threatened to crush
Marshall. N.C. Ice blocked traf-
fic on the Ohio River and the
Allegheny River, shove Pitts-
burgh, anti' the thickest ice in
• deciade stewed shipping on
the Miesterrippi.
WISCONSIN SKIING
EA1' CLAIRE, Wig — —
The tourist trade is becoming
m-.re and more a year-round
Wisconsin busineas with the
ripening if Wee mofels and re-
sorts in the ski area. All A the'
ski areas in' 15 north-western
Wisconsin counties have under-
gone additions and irnprov-
metes to attract more tourists.
Seventy resorts already have
opened for the winter season.
-4
Threat Seen
PITTSBURGH EP — A major
flood three.enR-seistions of Penn-
.ylvan.a and Weed Virginia if
a sudden and wititained thaw
develops, a weather expert has
warned.
Vern n H ughton, chief of the
Fedena I -Sit a te Fheid Fo remelt ng
Service ,said above - freezing
temperature" Air g period A 34
to 48 hours along with 'rain
could rplease a caner of * leek-
is—er n u w aceurnufkd 'ea
stapes of mountains and hills.
"We don't like to cry wolf
but • potential flood threat ex-
mks," Houghton said.
Thaw Must Be Sudden
Emphasizing that the thaw
must be sudden and continuous,
Houghton said Army and Civil
Defense directors have been
warned • of -the "potential clang-
er."
He said conditions in some
ways are similar to :hose prior
to the distaeltriais St. Patrick Day
flood' in Pittetaurgh 22 years ago.
• A aeries of dame and reser-
v'oir' constructed 14: rice e.-1938
Atould help reduce the danger
A serif:us finding in the pro-
tected areas, Neale's:en said.
"But 80 per cent of the water
tied is not controlled," he added.
The hydrologist said .the snow
and thi freeze in many rivers
are da rigerous. flood - praduting
factims.
The snow which has accumu-
lated tio as much as 40 inches in
the Alleghenies. he said, is wet
and il equal to three- or four
inches of rain.
Houghton said two days of
above-freezing weather without
an overnigtrt drip could release
the snow A rainfall would has-
ten the snow movement, he
Rivers Frozea..
The Allegheny River was froz-
en fis4T1 2 to 12 inches deep
at rig its length. The Montigsahe-
la River was frozen north ttf
Oliarleroi - with an ice thickness
ranging to three inches.
The Cheat River, a Wetat
tribunary of the Mononga-
hela, was fruzen solid and cov-
ered with strew 25 inches thick.
The Ohio River was clogged
with ice in some sections.
Houghton said that in the area
near Parsons and Rowlesburg,
W. Va.. the snow had an equiva-
lent of 8.1 inches of water.
A gradual easing 'of tempera-
tirres would feeteen the danger
of floods, Houstsbon said. •
Hazel WOW Camp
To Meet Thursday
Hazel W.O.N. camp 138 will
„Mild its regulrar meeting Thum-
diay night at 7:30 in the W.O.W.
Hall.
In addition to t h e regular
business there will be an initial-
tem of new members. Refresh-
ment, will be served.
Carman Parke won the $20
door prize al the last meeting
an there will be a new prize of
$5 for Thursday night All mem-










- Vol. LXX1X No..1 43
Funds Pledged To Aid Victims Bills -Call ForPensions, Taxing
Of Church Propertyas nortage in ate
- By UNITED PRESS
Sate funds has e been pledged
tr. ! aid !out hwes ern Kentucky
rsrmmuntees in .heir struggle
seaiest gas shortages with an
mergeecy abpment of liquified
has echeduled to arrive a: Mid-
l'eehero. today.
A shipment of liquified gas.
'equal to 1,500.000 cubic feet
.f 'natural gae was scheduled
arre e a: Middlesboro in three
lac . r-trailer trucks. The first
- ifok was scheduled to roll into
he city, where 1,000 homes
'at*ed gas heat, by noon today.
'Ttit bet eed gae ordered seat
Middleboro by :he Phillips
Petroleum Corp. was shipped
.ty• lequefed Transporters. Inc.,
Leuisvire. (rem the Olin Ma'hie-
•••en Chem.cal trp. plant at Bran-
eent urg.
An oficial of . the Louisville
the emergency
shipment. trineling with st a .e
police e•:cort. should provide bee





of the Murray Gas System
said today that the city of
Murray has ample gas supply •
ad that no shortage of any
nature is foreseeable.
Althoigh sole local Indus
try .s on an interruptable
basis, Bryan said the he sees
no probability that they will
be interrupted.
The ample gas supply of
the Murray Gas Sysrm is
due in part to its being a
high pressure system, he said.
wh,ch allows for a more stable
pressure to gas users.
An unofficial one below zero
low was reported a: Middlesboro
ugly toilaY.
A„.• T#8 ggneral.‘Assembly Tuesday
'Tetcteff to aid residents of Middles-
boro, Corbin, Barbourville, Lon-
don and Pineville by giving quick
action to a bill which would
appropriate $25,000 for purchase
of gas semplies.
The bill. introduced by Senate
Majority. Leader Frank H. Bas-
set, Jr. (D-Hopkinsville) was re-
ported out of cernmetee and
given' its first reading in the
Senate. It will require five days
to ppt the emergency measure
through the legislative hopper.
The bill, prepared by Atty.
Gen. Jo M. Ferguson, is designed




NICE, France riP -- Veins n
Churchill is suffering from a
severe cold and possibe ftu.
i. was disclosed today. His long-
time physician Lord Miran. was
hurrying from London by plane
to treat him.
Official sources reported :he
83-year old, Churchill "passed a
good night" in his French Riviera
villa and that his condition was
unchanged. But his illness was
considered so serious that the
former prime minister's wartime
doctor was rushed to his bed-
side.
At London Airport --before-he
look off by plane for Nice Lord
Moran told newsmen -I will not
be able to tell whether it is
serious or not ,until I see Sir
Winston."•
A - local doctor, apparently
fearing complications in t h e
health of the aging statesman.
called Moran Tuesday. Lord
Moran ca red for Churchill
throughout .the war and wort
a peerage for bis services to
medicine.
"Since I heard from Nice
originally they. have not been
in contact with me again." Lord
Moran told newsmen. "so I have
no late news on his condition."
Montague Brown, Churchill's
private secretary, would aay only
the doughty old statesman was
"indisposed and confined to bed."
But Lord Moran's flight to the
Riviera and the decision to issue
a formal medical bulletin caused
concern in world capitals.
In London, Churchill's, son-in-
lave. Christopher Soames, called
ii a "minor" Indisposition and
said "we hope it will be only
a matter of a few days." Other
reports stresse dthere was "no-
thing alarming" about the present
illness."
nropesie gas to be diseributeel on
I a -nen-prefit basis' by !he Mid-
. eesbero Gas Co:
The gas etrneage TuesdAy
spread to Corbin. Barbourville,
Pines iee and London- Loruldre
‘!ag, r George Sutton declared
a fate if e-nergency with the
el.y without gas pressure. All
business, except thci,4e selling food
and necessities were asked te
r:ose.
At Corbn, the Southeae ere
BaptieT Hospital w a s without
heat, and elec ric heaters were
in use 10 keep pa' ents warm
Kentucky Civil Defense Head-
quarters at Frankfort sent a
truck lead of blanke.s lo the
-hospital.
Ste r age, at Barbeurville anc,
Pines iee were less serious thar




i,in:y Judge Waykm Ray-
burs said this metrenei that an
:nfarrnal preliminary heir.ng
was held in his ,ftv.ce yesterday
A the case in which five Oallo-
way•Ccunty youths- are charged
irth pilfering cabins' along Ken-
acky Lake.
Final disposition will be made
pending the report of the Ch.ki
Welfare worker, he said.
James Blaluck, County Court
Clerk, announced MIS morning
that a - jury verdict was' given
yesterday in raver 14 Anna
Melton against Dwaine Mekon
and Earl Futrell in the amount
f 32.100. The case grew aut of
autum.bale aceident watch




Mr: and Mrs. Venter Orr and
Mr.' and Mrs. Leon Phillips of
Detroit, Michigan left yesterday
morning for a three weeks vaca-
tion in Acapulco. Mexico.
They planned to spend last
night with the Orr's daughter,
Mrs. Merle Basden, and (emits
:n Texarkana, Texas. The rest
of :he :rip was not particularly
scheduled Mr. Orr said they
just planned to travel throughout
Mexico and would probably
spend ,reirst . of their time in
Aceeetch. Last year. Mr. and
"-- Orr 7.74 the Phillips vaca-
..eneri tege hr.. in and around
New York,
ehe- ge. the owner if the
Cilletway County Monument
V., rka.
Egyp 's %ally rises about four
.nchter a century due to silt de-
ponted by the annual flooding
of the Nile, the National Geo-
graphic Society says. Today the
valley floor is seven feet higher
than in Cleopatra's time.
Cubs Present
FRANKFORT ItP A piaposed
constitutional amendment which
eould remove the ta-: exemption
from income-producing property
wned by churches and charit-
able institutions was introduced
'n the General Assembly Tues-
(lay:
The proposal was submitted
by Sen. Wendell Van House iR-
Tutor Key). It would permit
such non-profit groups to obtain
tax emeption on !he property
and buildings usde as a tie
ter-or to house :her own fac.li-
ties. - e
Other measures introduced _in
he General Assemely TuetclaY
:rclerfeci:
A bill .o crea e a water pollu-
n n rol cemmission- in 'the
ate repartment of Health.
A measure which would out-
,w - he use of parking meters
r. all ctasses of Kentucky ceies.
A bill to provide a $75 Pee
711( n h pension for any member
•=-- net former member 'of the Others!
Assembly who has served at
'east three sessems.
.A _measure wtech would ap-'
propriatei $2,500.000 a year .0
he Department of Highways for
n:aintaieing count4 r turd a in
-uburbs.
A resolution which would gran!
'5.0013 foiaa'study of he ,mosqui•o
mite program by' the elate
Peeearch Commission
And a .bill_ to appropriate. $25,.-
1410 to the Department of Agri-





Tobacco growers voted over-
whelmingly to- continue the
quota eratem on production of
tobiacco in a referendum held
this s week.
The vote in Kentucky on fire
cured tobacco was 98.71 per cent
in favor of quotas with wily 98
vesting againet it. In the state
3,274 voted in favor of it.
On the air cured vote 97.2
per cent voted in flavor of quota
will 6298 voting yes and 181
voting me
The total vote in Kentucky,
Tennetwee and Virginia on the
fire cured referendum was 81117
with 95.9 voting in favor of
eentinur.g the. present system.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky .,- Temperatures fer
the five - day period, Thursday
eheaigh lefi,netato will average
10 t 15 degrees below :he nnr-
. mal average- of 38 degrees. Slow
i morning trend through Satur-
day, then colder -Sunday- and
Monday. Precipitation will aver-
age one-fourth inch or less in
snow, possibly. /nixed weft rain
*out Friday. or Saturday.
Hospital With Toys
The seven Cub Scout members and their "Mascot" of
Den number one of Pack 145 presented the Murray Hos-
pital with a large decorated 'box of re-conditioned ...toy"
lin week-7--
Due to not being quite old enough to be a Cub, Richard
Larson associates with Den number one in the unofficial
classification of "Mascot".
Hospital Administrator Bernard
these boys dendmstrated unusual
toys to excellent condition.,
Scouts making the presentation were Kenny Lyon, David
Lampkins, Reggie Key. Buddy Larson.- Glenn Nanney, John
Charles Larson and Den Chief Skippy Hall, accompanied
by .Den Mother Mrs. Paid Lynn. They made this civic
minded presentation in the Memorial Conference Room at
the heapflal.•
C. Harvey reports that
skill in restoring these
n the future.
Weintraub answered, "I have
-a..ways tried wieten the limits
f my ably Comply with
he House rules."
The :speaker said that [lune
of the lung delays pointod out
iy Brick nridge were bamone
if tithe acijourarnentr. He (aid
-the- speaker cannot refer bills
et days when the -House is in
.djourriment."
The Senate is preceding a! a
sltgitely leisurely pact than
he. House_ The Senate has wo-
od 23 of its own bills and three
House bills through today.
The House h a d passed 18
It use bills but had not reported
i single Senate bill out itt com-
niteee.
One of the major causes of
'ea-vas in the Htiuse far many
eeeks was removed Tuesday
tken the Keeneland tax bill




HAZARD. Fob. 19 —Dem-
ise was estimated at half a
million chillers teem a fire Which
test royed •f a block-eing
:hopping center at Buten. seven
miles north of here, Tuesday,
Hazard Fire Chief Lawrence
S.zeripore said he 'believed the
fire to be one of the...veorst in
Perry Ceunty history.
Cause of the fire, wh:ch ap-
parently started in -the turned(
roont, was undetermined.
oN one w s injured whet,
(tames, a • grocery.
hardware and furniture ?store, a
barber shop and 'the Buten post
'Mee. Only a coffee :hp and
g.rage also located in the shop-
ping Ranter were saved,
Firemen from' Hazard fiiugh•
'lie blaze with the' help of vote
:tracers for about four lean
a 
:
At one pant. a pump el an
engine failed, because of the
freezing 21 above zero weathar.
Traffic on Ky. .15 was. held up
fir about tviei hatirs by heat and
falling debris hem the burriir.g
'slipping center. Authorities said
they believed only part of the




Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey
and children. Phylis and Doug,
have been vacationing in Flu rich
the past week. They were spend-
ing mist of their time at Fort
Meyers Beach and will jenebably
ereturn bri Murray next weekend.
The Lintiseye were accom-
panied on the trip by Mr. Lind-
sey's grandmother. Mrs. A. L.
Lindsey of Mayfie/d.
Mr. and Mre. Lindtsey make
their home on Farmer Avenue
arid are owners .if Lindaey's
Jewelry Store in Murray.









By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
UnIted. Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb_ 19 ilft
Who is helding up pi:eduction in
he General Aseembly?
Leaders of rival - factions in
the Heetect were. beginning to
:int accusing fingers at each.
'her as the legislative sesee.
"ragged Into its nth day with
thly three bale having c rnplet-
ed the trip ,through both cham-
bers.
Rep. Johnn B. Breekinridge
D-Fayette) bre-Wight Ap the is-
- e of delaying tacies during a
h ert but heated exchange with
-eeaker Morris Weintraub it:IL
. an:snipe:1) Tueeday.
Breckintricbge pointed out that
eui:ng the 1956 session of the
GeneralAasearibly more then 200
eilts had bsen passed and were
ready for approval by she goy-
:net- by the end f Februery.
The Fayette legislater suggest-
ed that one reason the H use is
aehind on- Its work might be
tile long - delays`between the.
e 
W
im a bill is eintroduced and ill Observe
le is referred to camnier
e.e by the *peahen
The measure -would reimpose
the 4 per cent part mutuel tax
on betting at the non - profit
:ace track at Lexington. -
One fini.1 feeble atternw to
amend the bill by cutting the
'ax to Only 2 per cere failed
-o-!th only five members sup-
porting the proposed teleange
Rep. Harry King Lowman (D-
B( yd) called t It e proposed
imendment "pure unadukersated
subterfuge."
The Keeneland bill was pas-
dby a vote of 80 to 6.
The "na" votes were cast by
five 'faembers from Blue Grass
Districts and One northern Ken-
tucky legislator. •
lege pr i posed legislation due
ee be Voted on in the Senate
today included the agr ed in-
"(Continued on Back Page)
Church Women
o
lie cited a House rule wh;:ch Day Of Prayer:equires • the speaker 'to refer
bills to ce mmittee within twi
days after they are introducedt Joining millions of other
lie asked Weintraub ,f he in- Chriabaris around the world, the
ended- to camply wati that rule United Church Women Mur-
ray and Calloway County will
absrve the World Day -of Prayer
with a service at t It e First
Christian Church on Friday,
February 21. at 1 p.m. Mrs.
John Pasco, who is program
chairmran for the event, has an-
nounced her plane. ter a 'woe-
- .au! eitatieraring pro-
gram ". iltre devotion, based on
tits year's theme. "The Bread
Life", will be given by Mrs.
Norman Hale. Special mu..sic will
be a violin solo by Mrs. Wood-
en Hutson. and the singing of
he Lord's Prayer by Mrs. How-
ard Ohba The film strip. "The
Voice of Prayer is Never Sil-
'ent", will be narrated by Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk. assisted by Mrs.
lroal Austin
Th:s observance of :he World,
Day of Prayer will be one of
it - lease 20.000 in the United
itates alone. Mayor Holum
Ellis, the Murray Chamber of
Commerce and Murray school
Ificiale are ouoperafting with
the United Church Women, in
asking that the entire town
p,ausee for one minute at 12
'Ion on Friday ti, pray f or
vorld unity and world peace.
The !siren will aound a .little
anger at neon and policemen
esielt,,be etationed n the square
...i remind the people to 9,,p for
his minute of silent prayer,
hindren-and teachers in al the
schools have also been ask-
oi to observe this quiet moment
.ind become a hnk in a chain





The Hartz - K rk pat rick Con -
etruction Oompany of Owens-
boro submitted,. the low, bid on
:he construction if the student
union building a! Murray State
College. Their bid was 1706.735.
Eleven fah were received on
the project With the above com-
pany receiving the 10V.' bid.
The other bickiers were:







Co., Maintgemery. Ala.. $812.800.
O'Brien & Padgett, Memphis,
3813.000.
Lester Inman Co., Louisville,
e817.000.
Clerk 0.inst ma'am Ootnpany,
Ow einsb,•ro, $819.000.
F W. Owens Co., LOW...ovine.
/823,000.
Steinberg C(.netruetaon C o m-
pany. Shively, Ky., $831.750.
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WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 19, 1958
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY -
God 'Is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in- trouole. Psalm 1.
Men who have deeply sinned and who
have torfeited their lives in consequence
sometimes turn to liocl as a last resort. if He
is a safe resort in life's extremities, we can
escape those extremities by committing our
• ways to Him.
Frr••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!•••••••_
COST OF SOCIAL SECURITY
•
everal weeks ago the Scripps- Howard newspapers
salesmen and others on expense accounts.
Now comes the startling information that the govern-
ment ha lost _something n forty -41144=s-of dollars ii 
twenty.years as a result ,o1 employers who collect in-
,come'and social security taxes trum their employees, as
required under penalty of law, and-tick the money in
rHE I.EDGLR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The M,urray Livestock Market reported an increase
today from what it was last week at this time. Hogs
have increased $1.75 per hundred pounds arid cattle are
going up gradually, Audrey Simmons, manager of the
Murray Livestock Company reported this afternoon.
"Used car prices are going down", said J. 0. Patton
of_the Main Street Motor ̀ Sales today after returning
from a Pontiac dealers meeting in Memphis Tuesday.
Miss June Foy was honored on her eighth birthday,
Monday. with a party by her mother, Mrs. S. V. Foy, at
their home ,on Sycamore Street. A meeting Of the Brown-
ies was held at the saThe time.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Miller, Lynn Grove, announce
the marriage of their _daughter, Ann Faye,_ to Tommy _
D. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tom,Taylor,'Satur-
day. February 14. at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. 1,oury Parker, Mrs. Hubert Farris and Mrs.
Norman Klapp were in Paducah Monday night to attend -
the Friendship Night program of the Clara Hendrick
Chapter of the Eastern Star.
No Cause For Alarm N
For Penicillin In
Milk, Proffssor
FrItACA. N. Y - - A
Cornell Univereity pr of essor of A
says reports f milk contamin-
ated with penicillin are creat-
ing a "big scare" _and getting
pes.ple "excited over practically
!setting."
Dr. Frank Koaikows-ki. noting
published a series of artielets on the lista) Monstrosity that reports_of
whieh has developi•d as a moll' of taxing incomes, and tau"ated zallks caLLsed a .15 Per
cent • overnight drop in milkmany people were shocked to learn two dollars out of production in serne up state
every tnree of the national income escapes taxation en- areas. insisted 'there is no mi-
tire*: through various legal devises ranging from tax- mediate danger to Public health
free foundations for the very .large fortunes, and incomes wh4tscever"
The eepoM Atemmed fromdown to sentensitiments and liquor costs for traveling minute qualities of - pent-
e:Ihn detected in some • milk.
Unially this milk comes from
cows recently -treated for masti-
nsi -stssisis'ssiisom.- .d • this tailk
has hinge as gs• color, has
could cause .a person to beconrie
allergic to penicillin.
The scientist said this "is pure41 en pockets. 
apecuiation" and there is no
,There is a penalty of $10.000.60 fine' and one year sesentihe evidence as yet to
imprisonment, or notn. for an emplayer • Who /Ails Leo =ussoor. it.
make tkese deductions but up to the .presertt time' there
15 lio penalty tor failure to turn the money in to the In-
ternal Hevelnie Service. A kill is. now pending, in Con-
gress to impose_ a penalty, but as stated- some forty bil-
lion ciu4is nave gone down the drain already.'
dr,
Film Shop
thOse i• so ale oeneficiaries-of social security, in any 
.
of OS' br o rialices. ttioullig 'state well -mp.oy-n ere and u ..• I 
By RON BURTON     
tinted Press. Staff Carresponoent
4nent---rolopens7a.lun, st.ear Oy it. As a matter of fact HOLLYIA•OOD - .tr 
-' 
H '..kk
•there -has: ileer ueen anyviing like it. and experts tell 
Huctsen says that if yeure not
rtil. Yolj can 
shed
Ls one-iourcn ut Inc pewit! ut the United States are get- r.aveertxsardat aHollrwood 
wa 
stu-
App.,. vacridtidsL.111g some sort Cd compensation from the federal govern- ci-u• While most
Hudson said he really was all contain two sets f etervitno-ment, or one of its politiciil sot-divisions. I. 
,,..
. 'Ms Yrket. thank; to 800 gallons soma. many of the better varlle-
,,
1 hose who do not.ou lily for Fienetits, and the nu mt ..-arer thst hit him with the tict have three sets, ,,r 51 chns-ber runs into he million,. are not so enthuSitstic after i force of a large wave. And it. gh""steheS, in all. •twenty yea s .social security. during which-it has be- anyone ctsestSt :husk_ a stlaocrite, . liThe-Hchrerno•j 6tItliesilY• ast4thre rrinelore hwkeithlycome the largest branch of government outside the Milt- !..isi all wet, ts„.: assusd,se to. tary establishment. Men and women past 65 are turned .the hands:me actor.
down every day for old-age pensions only to discover Hudson's superbath occurred
lielghbeirS Who are drawing' not one, but several, checks a: Universal - luternational
secery Month trom carious sources. • 
where. in one day's shooting of
r Many retired couples are enjoying larger Incomes .1 6:thccrne Gods." he had 4.80(1 Northern SPY and G Aden be-
t than they ever earned during their working years, while . -iss of water slosh around him, Hcssus made :n 1943. One of
their reclining years because they cannot qualify for a
-- Sas head
step elan 'frontally and seeat on the mOst peen:sots of these
• Weleig 50 Puuncki to She box
1 millions of others are denied the fruits of their' labor in
"Tn.s.- said Hudson.. --ivall 'i as • e"meared with 36 poundst social security pension. state welfare. or any other form realism ,Befere the day was ter McIntosh.
,: 01 retirement pay Which. they have paid fur. ,e.er I reakzed a towel was my 1•
,.. A person is not denied a social security pension, even gabegl1onfnependlashesSjiwar'4e thuscletotsfo8°°r; l'1- though he may be well taken care of, by a private corpo- isee c,mpieted the scene. . Rich Colors For:. ration such as a railroad which has for years been forced ' "The Mee , was to duplicate Stately Roomsto comply with the railroad retirement law. Nor is a so- athewaappev, .abraeartenganduverthe tt:tfctdetkof. ,
s;cial security pension denied to pensioned veterans, and of _ - tr - 
There •S
z others.- . ' g" 'n a new... :c:lor trend in rimet bucket. ee-,,it was really a huge
s. A u_d .if. suc.h. a___pf•r,,r,r1 hat_an. iii,4,4,1e_ ..er 4.1400_4,440. 06 ulpis _•-•+._ Was _ rholl'uh. elwt-r, 1°14Y- ehadess tor- the- -hvarg---rnot -an&
'decorating-the use,. of "warm"
'---•""' iMis an 80-Liee nigh !mom dosing
: 
r. or s year from investments he can still collect his Well. bySocial security, hilt if he gets so much as $100.00 a month 
n and high .er col _' . - the time the wa.er .
•
r'acned- Ili' b'f-L'in of that bob'. Interior decorators 'at the




GENEVA. N. Y. --aft- A
now technique in apple breed-
ing Mich rf;ay substantially
shorten the time required for
new varieties to gain cemrner-
cial acceptance is described
by Dr. John Einset, fruit breed-
er at the New York state ex-
perimere station here.
The usual procedure requires
:he planting each year of
thenesanch of. seed: obtained
from fruit produced by cross-
pollination of two known par-
ents. These ssivc1; are planted in
green-houses beds. gre wen into
seedling whips six to eight feet
tall, then set in hedge rows in
the field where they remain
.until' they pnxtuce fruit, a .mat-
ter of from eight to 10 'years.
On. the average, only one
strengthen alimony proce.sinngs
and view id a Bow women' to
shows sufficient promise to raise their children in .a split
merit further propagation • by ne,re .n the spotlight in -Egkpt ton' Jr. "should have orange
budding. now than they have been since Today, to get -a divorce a bleed in his veins any4ifte-
Northern Spy Cross the diays of Cleopatra. . nn must appeav befote a judge.
In eh! new meth sd, sisecis arc •During recent weeks, there_ with two.. WI :n ess..s-one from
pkented in individual puts. As has e been eAtfliceng serious
thin section ifoarea wrvololl stilrtd, a 
proposals
is made ba into 41 - thilis he klUr'etrif.4. l'tei- Ajjeorninen-
esunidthera anucmnice,rmosecupearid teuxadmeitneerd-
:awing p01) gamy and Ughtening
piete heir emancipation by eut-
mine the number of chrome,- divorce law*, to mobilize them
$,Irfles which carry all the char- in to a feminine political force
apple tree. 
actensti which go to make in attached to the newly formed
l naevpUan Natio:al Union.
es 
Deputy El Sayed esbdel Re-
him el Kady s.irred up a horn-
et's nest recently be demand-
ing in the Na.iziriai Assembly a
band un female dancing of all
kinds. including the belly dance,
almost a native art form.
He also called for the strict
alch,,o1.,. :heaters .and on the
habe'rehessel uHp's epalirkamPiaste afillms 
would
wl.-
ing. fsr women in' tts after-
noon. and etaltaxi off private
female preserves on :he na-
tion's beaches. Second Honeymoon
Veteran Eigaggian feminist After Ten Kidsleader Dona Shafix branded the
deputy "an tatter feel ... "he OMAHA Neb. IP -
IN THE FAMILY
to display superior qualstieb,"
exPlains Dr. Eineet
• BY- the new technique. the
station 'has several bushels I
fruit of high.) pr.trissing, se-
lections fr.-in a cress between
to own, or from a )osiness he spent his life to build up, 
wrd,..., Sung -Furniture. Co. said c,,,,rs
e from his oan effUrts, from a farm he vc-orked a life-time losiked. JUS: like a big
• sled run, it was raring
i he gets nothleg. regardless of how much taxes he may 
tioc shaurnee felt t like one. too I had.]
u the !won to keepl a
- such as maroon .or wine g:ve
-ech and stately effect" to
4" have paid.since.4.9417.• frurn Dekng washed away _ othertnumislisarria_l__liv_ini. ,„2r7cil_n_,n_g and
..▪ Since we have a taste of social security, or at least marDe evt'n °ring -cartted • •-4. since such a large percentage of our people have, it will,. •
aowns-trCiilll to the coirramissary. I ,r off -pinks were" "correct". for
They said hues suit as blues• .
now be impossible to discontinue, or even liMit its belie- i 
'it we! water.water, every-
.? . . where. and 1 was trying not te
o ficial effects. As a matter of fact every time conditions 1 °rink a °I'll' 'My cluttu:. dried. , (Ask by the next day except for
..
T threaten Le get, ,tight, or even to return to a semblance rn'y snot.,e. se • tes sessed dayt of normalcy, we .will. hear the hue and cry for more I my ears were back normal.": benefit,l, higher unemployment compensation, and even '.- free food, free rent and free fuel. After defr ,sting a chest-type all educational and vocational.* .The Congress Pas.sed an amendment to the social_ ScienUets have decided that- f reezer, use a sP"fflit: rn'4i. to fiekis.
e
• . lg-dar: eirIghieses"ru-ntit'ea Ist''hallis usapveswatstreer- pinsg antAtusik..-ge.--- ts S:Aretti.Y-'44- erill- ----a-Egn-cf-7;-cla-rkttjes without
s security' law two or thretyears ago to provide pensions ' trie„,,,;,,,28131411 withOr ior working women at age 62 instead .of 65 which nark one wan not stripes. raper ,nes fsund in Spain,: everybody applauded_ _except. a.....small__group- -el tired- ---=-- --' '-" 
, wirier out uf .corners. .
___ ___ - Seuth . America and rmich of
Se'
s worng women who had reached 62. They discocered we had it before cce- envisioned "pie in the sky" millions ft.'1 . ,
. -7. -1 -.-7-- 7
: a "joker" in the amendment Which penalized them a Mrs.. 9hahlt . .declared that: whopping 20, of their pension if they asked for It be- 
ot nonest, hard-working men and 'women may discover ..
the tax Money their employer has *paid in for their belie.; prat-swat purrs ,SCF already e-
Egypian women are fa- all
..
: fore they reached 65. and most .4 them are still plod- 'fit has grme to millions ot shiftless. fellows who should mancipated,. Only ,teve things re-ding to their daily ta,ks, regaidless of how Much their have oeen working for these past twenty years, to say ma.n to be law 
done-repairing 
and lewalizing the,n 
ther earning power may be impaired. simply because they ruarriege spol seceal
*
oth.ing of salaries for the largest ffeace-time army of itical and „..,,,„T. can't afford to lose - 20'• Of something they have paid unemployment compensation workers in history, and equality by legista:1`. I. let."premiums on for more than twenty years. Imagine what the multi-million dollar buildings going up in every1: would happen to an old-line insuestnek-cornpahy - whiell-populistiOn tenter in the land to house- them, warm them. undertook to settle with Polo v -holders three years ahead in winter, and air-condition them is summer.....: of time at a loss to them of 211'. or refused to pay off . We are being told every day that artificial economic:. because the insured earned over $100.00 a month. . stimulants such as pensions, unemployment compensa-The unemployment- corn1,••-h-ati,,h Alit irr;r011-40f social tion, and public works, are 'our best guarantees against-- iiecurity has ne‘er undergone .,.. t.. - .44.44.  se,447___+yerau„r-L1epre-....ion. Just the sartsr--4r-' would. like to see morewe have ersitseed our greatest properity since 'hen. We ,attention to stopping u-i-eleaks in 'the collection of taxes,
7 s 
•:.• ..nay be corning into a test period now.  but we certailily.strict economy in government, and tightening up on dead: hope not , because of th'e many billitins that have been beats on our various. relief rolls, Also it-may be well to,pal ti 'to persons who had rather loaf than work' during recognize the lowly, honest tax-payer who has provided: twenty years when people •have 1,ter! (•rying • for hell) the billions for relief "since 1937 w• ithout having received- of all sort A. If 'we do hove- o num plti;. nicht on the scale I any - benefits from the taxes he* hos Iiiiid.a -, ' • •
.. ,.
oedri,,m, and "earth" for bed-
and "earth" shades like
brown and a derivatives were
a ',IA Ciwice if the decorator
wants a rnom to appear "warm
out conservative."
his wife's faritlis% ansf one from
Ibis own.
All he has to do is produce
a reason for the divorce. Sim-
ple incompatibility is a satis-
factory reason. The Korah
states that a marriage shsuld be
a thing of love and harmony
and if it is not that, then it
has ceased .to be a marriage.
But this will (Stange with
t-Int!. says. Mrs. t$hatik.
"We Aleutian sissmen ate
clever" she says. -We learned
many thing about men in our
1000 ymrs in the harem. We
know. 'res. example, that the
will a women is an instrument
more powerful than any male
obstacle."
4,0•••••••
Ousted counsel Bernard Schwartz nnd wife at the hearinr.
Chairman Oren WArfill Corn. Richard Mack
L.
WEDNESDAY -.FEBRUARY 19, ies8 v
Thellingie Whiteside
FIRST CLASS SCANDAL, MAYBE- Here are "stars" in the House subcommittes Investigadon of
government regulatory agencies and the Federal Communicatiorui commission in particular.
Rep. Oren Harris (Ds Arkansas, chairman, sand, "We got the motors started and are now on,
the runway," a statement smacking of a nrat class scandal. The thing LI snowballing from
charges of ousted subcommittee counsel Bernard Schwartz that FCC Commissioner Richard
Mack gut $3,650 from Miami, Fla.. attorney Thurman Whiteside in connection with the award-
ing of a TV license in Miami. Mack said it was a loan, and that he repaid part of it without
keeping any record. Whiteside, too, said it was a loan. All this develops out of original charges
that FCC commissioners were using "gift" color TV sets, and had gotten trip expenses from






GENEVA. N. Y. -aft_ A.
small plan with colorful blur,-
S(.InrS is helping • scientists it the
New York .late Exilperutsert
Station here to track down in-
sect carrier* of- Ike X-earnefs
virus of peach's and cherries.
ThiS disease it_ knoenul_ tu Is 
tranenirtted from tree to tree by
certain insects. •
The Gassman periwinkle sr
myrtle also. is _quite stiaceiSt-
to the disease virus, and esises
symptoms of tha malaeb
appear on these Sams wittLs
four to six weeks after infect-
ion. locurding to the station
workers. Similar semi:item of-
ten take a year or more to de-
velop in a peach or cherry.,
tree, they explained. 1/5
"In order to formulate.
trol measures for these insect
carriers and thus control of the
virus disease itse,j1, we must
first identify ease itself. .we
must firs: identify the carhers
and work out their life' hister-•
ies," the. scientists said.
-Suspect ed insecCs are fire
allowed to „feed. on en X-di-
.. seased plant so that they earl
acquires's:the virus. They are'
then transferred to a healthy
plan: for fur.her feeding, lit e.
healthy plant becomes infectN
with the X-diSease• virus, we.
. have proof that the insect is--
the carrier."
sf Periwinkle as: tbs----,Se--
dicator" hest plant to -aped up
the identification process h,
now put the finger on at lea
three speeic.s of leafhoppere
carriers of the X-iisetele virus,
the scientists disclosed.
Egypt Women Gain Rights ,
By LARRY COLLINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
CAIRO - - Women are
of ;he men wh se thinking was 17 years ago th.e. Julius deoyell dates to the' days of the Mary yestin e,rnpieted
harem." their hones-meson. trip to Arleen-.
sas.
They planned, anemg_e_hit
fly more trips inan at)surtt demand. ,Aem years to eerie. But somehow*, no
get about as much rest:rinse as more trips developed.
an offer seats on the fine -Lasf December. the 1Yeshriow-
rocket to Mars." . skis filially embarked on the
- The 'gieeerriteurirs reiterem wasi-seeenei Itentylmwm, with art - 10
fc the children who had. pre-equally veg. r ms. The education
years.ministry promptly den.ainced vented :rise in previous  
El Kady's ideas as "irreepensi-
ole to carry out."
Actually Egyptian vo awn al-
ways have been ahead of :heir
Moslem sisters,
vett ---tr tiricnotter
Men and wornen have been go-
ing to school side by side for
,wer 30 years. More than 1.500
WofTII.'n graduate each year
frurn the nation's universities.
There are ii.aeris of female
lawyers in l'he country. One
of its top surgeons is a wernan.










official distass,r for chareeng
Epos, kicks internal political
liberties high for men and wo-
men Hu" the said she was
sticking in the fight until the
marriage, laws , are changed and
wornetri'S rights Rtailed down.'
One or Egypt's tw,f female
Deptrtitt., Aimina Shukre has
presented nay Pia 5 t. I. . Al . law[
polygamy' in all w one eirse--
when a woman '-childlee and
her husband wants children.
She would make it easier for
a s .rrizin to VA .1 11.1 4 • ice,
•
It wasn'teasy to figure ,the
arraegisneres, YE-Aimee:ski Ailed..
ben, a 'Lela ingenuity helped. He.
got two d e bedr,xens iii
the main, and slept he children
scro.owise and in shifts." Mrs-Yeshnowski was unruffled.
-The beet five years are, the
hardest." she said. "in a •larg,





er weather not sniy presents
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - -
Syracuse University basketball
coach Mitre Guley had g
reason atkerilly to $y Out
squad*. member William Heugh-
hazardous driving conditions,but it can make walking poets Itowel t es Here are s -dn.! lips
from the New Yock state Di-
vision ,rf Safety:
Keep your eyes uteri
you're going.
Don't walk too fast.
Always use handrails when
possible.
11 you slip, try to relax in-sled of lensing 'up in an effortEasier Divorce Sought keep from falling. Generally,e herself has fallen into a relaxed fall is r'es -likely tido harm
Be ex•-ra careful when cross-
n g Levis .
EXHIBIT A
TALLAHASSEE. Fla le *-Police hope it Won't he
difficult S. trace a $5 bill stele!.from Charlton I.. Pierce, ,'II-bears 'he autographs of G1.0,
and Mrs. Leroy Collins. Con-
gressman Hob Sikes, to cm ,
Goes. Fuller Warren and Milian ,




de es." The un iv stea y, which
has . orange' as its*.offEcial, har
grkkiated • Hough:on's- great-
grandfather, grandfather, grand-
mother, feathers and m rther.
ORGAN ANYONE?
ARLINGTON, Vt. -IP- Af-
ier ysars of trying. St. James.'
Fisese..pal Church replaced its
99-year-old organ wins one
built :n 1908 .N..e. the parrIsh
doesn't know what to with
its srarinal .i•gan. which admit-












Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"





Let us help pay
Those bills post due-
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CrENEVA, N. Y.
small plan with colorful Oka-
sems is; inhelpg scientists it the
New York ,hate Eiaxelinert
Station here to track devoi
sect carriert t.t . the X-earriet%
virus of peach's and etierriee
This disease it_ kncisvn te 
transnirtted frian 'tree to tree its
certain insects. •
The common periwinkle or
myrtle also. is quite susiceptiale
to the disease virus, and
symptoms of the malady toe
appear on these plants widen
four to six weeks after infect-
ion, according to the station
workers. syrriptone uf-
ten take a year or more to ds-
velesO in a peach or cherie
tree, they explained. sr 1
"In order to formulate con-
trel measures for these in_seet
carriers and thus control of the
virus disease Use,* we must
first identify ease iLself. We
must first identify the careers
and work out their life hister--
ies," the. scientists said. -
°Suspected insecti are . first._
allowed to feed. on 4n X-di-
seased plant so that they can
- acquir", the virus. They are
then transferred to a healthy
plant for further feeding. ltige .
healthe plant btx.thes intiselt
with the X-dttease virus.
have proof that the inset-
the carrier."
.Use • f periteinkle as. the •
dicator" heet plant to sped
the identification process
now put the finger on at ;et
three speeies of leafhoppera! o
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Basketball
Poteehr" Today's Sports News Today
Football
Tennis
hite Sox Predicts The
merican Flag Is Theirs
CHICAGO - Vice President
uck Comiskey of the Chicago
hite Sox predicted the 1958
merican League pennant for
s team today because "Detroit
rd Baltimore and Chicago are
ng to win more games, so
e New York Yankees won't
n as Many::
Comiskey, on the eve of the
eparture of his ball club for
inning camp, said the White
• wouiel be "8 to 10 games
tter than last year." -
Thus, he expected the team
win between 98 and 100
mes, compared to the 90 cul-
ed by the 1957 team,- and
anticipated that would be
ore victories than the Yankees
uld garner. New York last
ason win 98 games.
Closer Race
"This is ageing to be .eloser
race," Comiskey said. "It won't
take as many wins as before
to win the pennant. I think
wetil win more games than we
did and the Yankees won't win
a. many, so I think we can win
it."
Comiskey believed the White
Sox, who made two major off-
season trades, had improved its
pitching staff, which he rated
60 per-cent of winning baseball,
while °hurting" no more than
one position, center field.
"I don't know that we hurt
center field," he said, speaking
of the deal sending. Larry Doby
to Baltimore, "with Jim Landis
and Bubba Phillips aseailable to
play there At least we didn't
hurt it defensively,"
• Pitching most Important
Pitehlng, Comiskey declared, is
tar the most important factor
in. a winning ball club, and ha
couldn't ,- see how the Yankees
had improved in that departments*,
"That's the weakest part of their
club," he said. "and added age
Isn't going to make (Yogi) Berra
or (Hank) Bauer any better.
"They're the same in other
positions, so they haven't improv-
ed and we have. With us, Detroit
and Pal:imore winning mure
game , "erne Of them have to
be 'nes the Yankees, so they
can't win as many.
"And if thy don't,
the pennant."
Last year, Comiskey said, after
July, there were two American
League races, "two teams for
the pennant, and six for. :he
first division.
te"This eear." he said. -"there'llI?. more teams in the pennant





nber Co. Inc. To Morehead
Murray State. handed its 11th
e -Mess Ai the Let 12, games last
night by title tr meful M echead,
73-ss winds up its 1957 58
'W bar- canipaign next Mon-
day sgatriet Tennessee Tech with
• ilv - vaned Marehall veriting
Murray this Thureday.
• The conference clasti with the
Itaanmen is the big game. be-Insured - gags,. a Murray win could throw
Kelley ale Eagleo' (threes:ice chances
itigki Plana/sty. Tech is currently
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M,,rehead moved into second
place Monday nieht in OVC
standings with a 73-68 win over
Murray State. It was the Racers
sixth loss in Ohio Valley Con-
ference play.
' MP Thoroughbreds-stook--
lead in. the first half and led
ShromehoUt 'the noriod holding as
touch as a 14-point advantage
at one time By halftime, the
Little, had trimmed the margin
three points, 39-38_
Host Morehead took the lead
✓ :he first time early in the
Second half and begin a long
IF
• • ries 'if lead changing. It was
t until the closing minutes
at the Eagles took the lead for
id.
Ken Wray led the Murray
tack with 20 poihts. Hamelin
. Was high scorer with 30 points.
' Morehead State (13)
•
11 a in ilton 30, Keleher 4,
Thompson 9, Hill 4, Triplett 8,
Meyer 5, Shimfessel 13
Murray State (68)
Herndon 9, Wray 20, Tons
Darnall 2. Sullins 8, Terry Dar-




"nark while M'ereisead is in
challenging poition a4 6-2.
Murray. nearing the end of
its W' sitst season in history,
would get some satisfaction out
of spoiling Tech's title chances.
The Racers, .h..ading a 6-16 rec-
ord for the season, • would also
lire revenge for a recent lose s
at Cookeville.
Coach Rex 'Alexander's squed
isn't overlooking -Marshall, even
U it is a non-conference go, A
win over the Big Green would
stand out big on Murray's meal,
list of victories.
Marshall is the nation's leader
in team offense with a 88.7
(threugh Feb. 13) steering aver-
age per gartie. The Big Green
also read the nation in tree
throw perceritage with an aver-
age of .799 from the ?Wit line
(threugh Feb. 10). Also, they
rank second in field goal_ per-
centage with a good .479.
Maletratl ate beasts the na-
tisn's (-meth leading scorer in
Leo Byrd. who is hitting the
hew at, a very respectable 26.8
clip. Co-Captain Hal Greer fol-
lows Byrd with a 24.4 average
ranks 12th in -the- hahon.
Should the Racers top 'Mar-
shall and Tennessee Tech, much
of the lest prestige would be
ressitned. but victories verittid
sell leave the Racers with a
bleak season record et 8-16
SMITH ENTERS GAMES
NEW YORK •le -Floyd Smith
of the Chico*, Track Club, the
top US. high jumpet • in 1957
with a leap of 6 feet 11 14 Indies. 
wall compete in the National
AAU inleer track champion-
ships at Madison Square Gar-
den, Feb 22. Smith's top indoor
mark is a leap of 6 feet 8lea
inches:.
A newly-designed fisherman's
reel has a built-in brake that




Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design








Eimer Lech, an original mem-
ber of hockey's fameus. "puneh
line" with Toe Blake and Mau-
rice Riehard, spent 14 seasons
in the National Hockey League
with the Montreal Canadiens.
Twice (1844-45,, 1947-48) "Ele-
gant Elmer" led the league in
total pants and won the Hart
Tr )(ohs.- as most' valuable player
in the 1944-45 seasons. After his
retirement as a splayer. Loch
spent two years coaching minor
Montreal elute; and then quit
hockey.
Whatever Isappened to Elmer
Lech? Today. at 39. he is pro-
motion director of Maittin Bros.
Transport Co.. one of Canada's
largest truing lines, and still
lives • in Montreal.
The most backward of all
animals, the era', fish has ftr





Villa M•adenna 99 Berea 82
M di,e Tenn. 81 Western 75
Friday
-- •
Lynn Grove at Murray High
New Concord at Almo
Murray Trng. at Lynn Grove
North. Marshall at S. Marshall
Saturday







Feasit Construction at Sharpe
PoFFUM Tree vs. Hugg at, Sharpe






Glue-fingered Bill Russell of
the Boston Celtics i the new
rebound champion of the Na-
tienal Basketball Association.
The six-foot, 10-inch Celtic
center shattered .he single sea-
son record for most rebounds
while 'helping Bcston to a 113-111
victory over t he New York
Knickerbockers Tuesday night.
Russell grabbed 25 rebounds
against the Knicks to increase
his total to 1,280 in 58 games
this season. Maurice Stokes of
Cincinnati set the old record
with Rochester when he totaled
1.256 in 70 games last season.
. A 48-point performance by
George Yardley helped the De-
nville-Pistons snap a three-game
tonne losing streak with a 120-98
triumph over the Syracuse Na-
tionals.
Although he sat out practically
the entire last quarter, Bob Pettit
netted 33 points in, leading the
St. Louis Hawks to a 118-98




United Press Sports Writer
Who said the North Candela
Tar Heels "is dead"?
Led by Pete Brennan, a trans-
planed Brooklynite. the defend-
ing national champions vaulted
ante second place in the tough
Attlantic Cost °inference Tues-
day night. ley whipping North
Carolina State, 81-69, in their
season rubber masch betere 12,-
000 fame at Raleigh.
The victory carried "-North
Carolina to within a hiaif game
of paceseetting Duke in t h e
ACC. State tumbled from sec-
ond to fourth place while Mary-
land took over third by duwn-
ing Virginia, 69-56. •
',The Tar Heels still have a
teugh row to hie if they hepe
to defend their NCAA title.
They have conference games ree
it-rain:rig with Maryband and
Duke, then must win the ACC
pee-sew:on !tournament to qual-
ify for next month's NCAA
shindig.
Appear Ready
However. based on their latest
victory sorer NC. State, Frank
McGuire's y,ung men now ap-
pear ready and able for "the
big pirsh."
Maryland, obviously looking
Acted le its weekend dates with
•DiSke and Ninsth Carolina, got
off to a stow start against Vir-
ginia. The Terrapins spotted
Virginta the first 10 points bet
never looked back after gain-
ing a 17-18 edge at the nine-
minute mark.
Tennetesee climbed bark into a
tie fat, secend place in t h e
Sertheaseern C. inference by us•-
erpowering Cheargia Tech, 64-85.
Leon Ammerman scored 26
wine fee the Vele, who trailed
33-31 at halftime.
Jean Lefebvre broke a single-
game shoot record with a 50-
pi int barrage that carried Gon-
raga Whitworth College. T h e
seven-feest, three -Inch Parisian
MO red 20 field ite.als and 10
free throws, in accounting fer
twethirde of his team's •til
points.
St Benavenrure ceieblrated its
acceptance of a bid to the Na-
tional Invitation Toulharnent by
skimming St. Vincent. 86-69, for
its 78.h home court victory
Con neolicut , an NCAA tourna-
ment entry, also Looked- strong
in downing Massachusetts, 86-72.
. Strengthen NIT Bids
St. Peter's (N.J.) and St. Jo-
septes (Pa.) etrengthened their
bects,,for NIT berths as the Pee-
cocks knocked off Manhattan.
96-87. while the Hawks .rolled
be a 92-73 triumph over Dela-
ware.
In ether major games: DePatil
ousted a 69-63 victory ose e T
Vanisius; wannington ea Lee
took an upset 72-68 win iwtt
The Citadel, Loyola of Chicago
used a. 7.:41e defewse in downing
Worthington ( Mo. ). 63-50; Vir-
ginia Tech Wa I loped Davids,in,
90-58; SMU coasted to an 70-59
victory over Rice; Texas Tech
breezed past Texas, 93-66, and
Basete turned back TCU, 70-64.
Notre Dame and Pittsburgh
accented "at Large" berths in
the NCAA tournament wit Ile
Niagara joined Dayton and St.
Borraversture in the NIT 'field.'
Sixth - ranked Temple goes
after its 18th straight victory
tents:tit a: Wake Forest,. ninth-
ranked Duke visits Navy, Pitt
plays Carnegie Tech. and Vii-




W. Virginia Tech 91 Beekley 67
Glenville 88 Salem 73
Hamilton 65 S:. Lawrence S2
Cilumt.Ta 70 Rutgers 66
Brown 74 Yale 67
Connedticut 86 Maseachusesste 72
Wagner 72 Meravian 55
Ferdham 111 N. Y. Att. Club 62
Lemoyne 6$ Buffali Tchrs 64
Mr. Harvey 69
Wee. Virgiree State 68
Holy Cross ts,, Pa-evidence 51
Weetirrinster 89 Bald-Wallace 77
Ss.- Banayerreure 86
S . Vincents 69
St. Peter (N. J.) 96
Marieettean 87
UT; at)i- 51 Fair, Dickinem 61)
South
Maryland 69 Virginia 56
Tenneesee 84 Georgia Tech 65
Wash. di Lee 72 The Citadel 66
N. Carolina 81 N. Car. St. 69
Memphis St_ 68 F: ir:ce St. 51
N.W. La. St. 90 S.W. La, 75
Cemenary 85 ,LeuisSaria Tech 81
Mid: Tenn. flf Weetern Ky. 75
Virginia Tech 90 Davidson 58
Catawba 51 Guilford 49?-
S . Joseph (Pa.) 92 DeSaware 73
Relieve 90 Stets-in 74
Sewanee 63 Maryville 61
Tueculum 65 Emory ea Henry 63
Midwest
Ball State 76 Wabash 64
Luther 53 Dubuque 51
Witham Jewell 85 Tarkio 49
Eepaul 69 Canistue 63 ..
Lacrosse Tchrs 80 Leras 79
Luyola (III.) 63
Webs (Mt.) U. 50
Macaleeter 73 Attigeburg 66
EmpoiSa St 92 Ruckheiret 81_
Friends 67 Kansas WesSeyan 61
U. of Ill. Navy Pier 84
Aurora 57
Baker U. SO Bethel (Kan.) 45
Sterling 81 St. Mary's 71
Ind. Central 70 Andersen 87
Southwest
Ark. College 94 Hendrix 65
S.W.'rn 'Okla. St. 66 .
Phillips U. ,62
Baylor 70 Texas Christian 64
Hard.-Simmons 59
W. Tex. State 57 1
Texas Tech 93 Texas 66 •
S ,uthern Mativelise 70 Rice 59
Cameron St. 88 Tarleton St. 61
Tex. Wesleyan 113
S.W.'rn Texas 81
Sheppard 54 Midwestern 52
West
California Tech MT Nazarene 54




Fun County 91 Fulgham 79
Danville 73 Harrodsburg 66
Knox Central 59 Bell County 37
Cortein 51 Metelleenire 37
Hardline-ten 57 Bleomfteld 55
Olive Hill 82 CallettebOrg 64
Sento& - 87 Reidhind 48 -
Murray 50 Union City, Tenn. 45







Pt. _Knox 50 .Shepherdwille 46 -
Georgetown 64 Pans 48
Inez 72 Painteville 88
Terripkinsville 52 •
Farling:on 84 Cential City 6.5
Caneyville 42 Hese Branch 39
Ferdeville 62 Hewaville 56
Beaver Dam 61 Leitchfield 53
Olive 'Hill 82 Catlotteburg 64 •
Rusieell 90 Anland Waeh, 66
Parkseille 104 McKinney 72
Ssugh Bunion; 82 Lsne Oak 68
Exon 78 Slaughters 43
Sabree 54 Providence 48
Lyon County 70 Trigg County 47
Cuba 66 Clinton Centro] 60
Alm) 48 Murray Training 40
Fancy Farm 58 ,
Paducah St. Mary's 4
Heath 87 South Marshall 60
Be:deeper 52
Frankfort Ged Shepherd 50
Postponed
Pineville at Hazel Green
Bush if Lone Jeck
Ferguson at Reveille
Burnside at Pulaski County
Shelbyville at Versailles




The Boston Red Six signed
twee pitefiers today, both up from
the minors, and pitcher Al Wor-
thington renewed his bond with
the San Francisco Giants for
1958.
Signing contracts with the Red
Sox Were Murray Wall and Jack
Spring.
Wall was purchased from Dal-
las of the Texas League late
last season, and compiled a 3-0
record for Boston in relief
roles. Spring had an 11-9 for
San Francisco of the Pacific
Coast League,
The -first 4ony express rider
arrived in SU. Francisco from
St. Joseph, M0., on April 4.,
1860,
Tigers Claim Win
Over Union City Hi,
By TED SYKES
The Murray flosn Tigers claim-
ed another victory last night
ls they downed the Golden
Tcrnadoes of Union City. The
Tigers pulled ahead early-
the firs: period and kept their
lead to humble Union City, 50-
45.
Murray's Harold Hurt opened
the genie...but - the 'Tigers found
themselses trailing 7-3 with four'
minutes left in the period. Dan
Pugh, Murray playmaker, spear-
headed a scoring aeack by which
the Tigers picked up six, quick.
points giving them a ene-point.
le 'he Tigers, 50-45.
Scoring honors for the night
went to Dan Pugh with 22 of
Murray's 50 points. Union CO'
lOejh point men were Bishop
sand Eithhbrn, each with ten
Meares: aitemp.ed 27 free
'hr ws and connected for 20
.while Union City attempated 15
and Inade 7. The Tigers were
charged with 14 fouls as Com-
pared to 19 called on the Tor-
nadoes.
The Murray B team humbled
he visiting Tornado B team,
24-22.lead, 9-8. The game see-sawed Marray High .  17 31 40 50.the remaining minutes but Slur- 
---ray man-aged to pull aheed, 17-
acers BowThe second stanza saw a def- R
15 as the quarter ended
mite quickened pace of each
s Dan Pugh's steady aim '
team, The running Tiger team
rolled a 
 T T • •
11011added ten consecutive points to
:he Murray scoring column-S rUnion fell behind six points,
31-25, as the half ended.
The - second half found Union
City • moving up as they cut
the Tiger lead to two points,
39-37, with a minute left. Danny
Roberts used the charity lane
to give Murray the leading score
40e37, ending the third stanza.
The foul line - played an im-
portant part in the last quarter
as Union City continually gave
Murray free passes. With four
minuteS 'left ?he ,pace reached
its. peak with Union City fighting
desperately to close the seven-
point gap, 44-37. With three
minutes left Union City found
hope as they stepped up within
one point of the Tiger score,
48-45: Eddie -Wells and Buddy
Farris • gate Murray a sufeclent
lead and they began to feeeze
the. ball.
Union City fighting ruggedly
for the ball sent Tiger represen-
iativessto the foul line as Murray
mounted their score. Murray's
Danny Roberts dribbled away
tsville
aturday
The Murray State Tholosigh-
nreds' bowed to the Louisville
hit 
72-58 Saturday' night
• the university_ gym. It was
their 15th loss of the season
against six wins. The Cardinal
victory avenged a I4-point loss
to Murray .earlier in the season.
Murray opened up the contest
4-0 bpt Louisville swept by.
behind the scoring punch of
Jerry Dulvont. The Racers knot-
ted the score 12sall but thee
Cardinals broke away and were
never halter again_ But -Quitinan
Fol!!ins and Tom Darnell pulled
the Raceis within one- point. 33-
32. at half.ime.
The Cardinals moved away at
the outset of the second half
only to see "Skeeter" Sullins
spark another Murray drive that
closed the gap to two points,
41-39 Erste° this point Louisville
swept away in a sudden show
of power that left Murray hops-
I it r of the score. -lessly dangling on the short endDuPont was high scorer for
the game with 26 points. Sullins
Results Darnall added 13.
led Murray with 15 points. Terry
Louisville (72)
Goldstein 6, Mantel 8, Kitchen





CHICAGO: Jan Dandy, 184. 
n,a1finfr6nel,w,n051m. 0Wrreay2.9.sTuollminsDalr5-.
Detroit. outpointed Lou Bailey, Terry Darnall 13, Teter 4, Alex-!se P ' 3, .1U._ (11). - - - ender 4" s -
15 25 57
;he time and Union City bowed Union City 
Murray High (50)
Hurt 4. Pugh 22, WeOls
Farris 4. Roberts i4.
Union City (45)
Stone 9, Eichhorn 10. B. Shore
6, Graham 2. R. Shore 6, Harri-
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NEW SHIPMENT - Large Size .. • . Bright Colors!
8









































10 FOR $1 .00
'LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS $1.00

















- Values to S5.95 -
$1.00
BROKEN SIZES
LADIES' DRESS OR CASUAL
























-3 yds. for $100

















ARE TAN OR GREY2 PAIR $500
RUGS
You will find many uses for
these attractive throw rugs.



















Now is the time to really
save! Stock up while you
can buy at such low prices! 20:0.00
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THIS IS A TRUTH CAR!
(If you don't believe it, ask Junior Laznpkins)
• 1950 ORD-
. CUSTOM V-8 TWO DOOR
• RADIO • HEATER • KENTUCKY LICENSE • SEAT COVERS •
ORIGINAL BLACK PAINT • LOCALLY OWNED • GOOD TIRES
• PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE
STARTS EVEN IN ZERO WEATHER
(Wouldn't say how long it will take!)
LACKS ONE TIRE OF HAVING NEW SET
UNDERCOATED!
(With Snow and Ice)
This car was purchased. from La m pk ns Motor Sales. If
you don't like it, go to him and get your $2.22 back.
REGISTER Thurs, Fri. & Sat.
- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET
MAY BUY THE TRUTH CAR FOR
$2.22
Winner Drives the Truth Car Away For Only '2.22
Drawing Sat. At 8.pm.
Men and Women over 16 years old may register once each
day ...Thursday, Friday and Saturday.





3-$4950 values - - - - Now $7.22
2-$4500 values - . - Now $6.22
3-$3450 values - - -.- Now $4.22
• 1 -$1950 value - - - - Now $3.22
1 -$295° value - - - - Now $5.22

































. . . . '1.22
. . '2.22













.98 value .. '2.22
BOYS'
Corduroy Coats




$16.50 value ... $7.22
$12.95 value ... '5.22
$10.95 value '4.22




'3.95 value ... '2.22
'5.95 value.... $3.22





2 Car Coats $2295 value - - $1322
4 Car Coats $1795 value - - $1022
Men's Top Coats
$5750 value - - - Now $32.22
$3495 value - - - Now $19.22
$2929 value - - Now $1622
MEN'S SHIRTS $398 value
. MEN'S SHIRTS $298 value $2.22 
-MEN'S WINTER PANTS
5-pair $1795 value - - - $5.22
18 pair $1095 value - - $4.22
5,pair $698 value - - - $2.22




























9 .00 value 220
°1.98 value ... 620
$2.98 value ... 920






DOUBLE or TWIN SIZE
$ 595 value $322
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
'W. Hazel 11'fisakers 
Wadding* oaals1: 
• Club News Actiyitiee
  ••=•••••••••••••••••••••0•1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••1121214111111191Ellad11.1111.11.••• e
Meet To Study Roses SOCIAL CALENDAR
The Weet Hazel Homemakers
Club met retently in the herne
• of Mre. Lilixirn Paschen lie a
denonetratem by the mein fire-
- Ken Lavender Given
'Party To Celebratein Paschall Home Recent Birthday
Wednesday. February 19 1, e. All members ate urged to Mrs. Art Lavender, Hazel,
ele J. N. Williams Chapter of attencl. Pease note - change in honored her son, Ken, with a
the need Daughters or the , time. . '‘. ' • birthday party recently f r .. m
Confederacy Will meet et 2:30 S three until five o'clock in her
• 
jeer leader en "Growing R..." in the afternoon at the hurne I The Bus:nese arid Pie.feesienal heme.
Mrs. Henry Mune> led. Lee uf Mrs. W. P. R.berts. 800 Olive I Wernere, Club we; meet at the 'f'he attermen was spent in




that niseild  cou grow far any. to' atttnd. ' I ene eve-orig. Miss Mary Burfuot aw&rded •Y. the ..winners. Re-
one with a little time and. eff :re • • • • 1 is Pia charge ef the program.
eShe cy.ntinutd that Neetiern Thursday..february 20 , ' . • . •' and pink lemonade vere served
ope - ;grown roses are mare tele:1y The Lynn Croy e PTA. will The Paris Dietrict Surannahs and gift le ere ned.
acirapeed f r Kentuoky's clirnate. meet, at the sehee0 building a: will meet .n Paris. Teen., in the The e A enpn Baresenurro%k, r.,,talla dvve re:.aert l 
andStie deg:need the pepular types 1.*:45 p rn. instead of Thursd.-0 n, me' z f Mr'. Jthirna -Iron at Ruth 
gY _ef :lees, Alter culture er•.i prun- night as previously scheduled. 11:00 in tee rn. erreng. Peg Evans, David and Rand
A , Founders Day: Program has . . • • e 3 . Lasaiter. Stan Key. Bely Ship-
A filen Was eheim by Mee been prepared, by Mrs. Crav.-ford I The. Wemeres As. cieuon of
JitlMarkLa .F.''ter-pb* j'.irit7, y Sete.Beretta Wratner ••n he C'- ,u - XL:Ne Whit- and Mrs. William h- •he C :".•ge Pre te eby rem Church Je.h.re DianeRas er
  WA! .n :he h ene of Mrs.tug n,sse. Atteneeng :41 c
weetterw.
• - • •





"H ..r, fiefs:tam d ...s the
future h ee" was the title ,f an
By RON .BURTON
- Erekth Perkins, North efith St.,meeleng were- five mumbela arid a .F
at .8:01.rtn--; he evening.:eve vailtors vete. were Meettam.ee
A retee Siam Ov ereasi."
Hsyt Craig, Mite TA'rather and ,
Mee Deeene. :Morton.
The-net meeting will be hel
tn the herne of Mrs. Bob M -.rc,l United Press_ Staff Correspondent
Wtdr•esdeee NiarChe 12 _and __Lee HOLLYWoon— tr — Eng-.
lease. lee: be -Modern F..-.alish actress . Marga Ann Deigh-1
Preparatien in Oven and Re- nth has been screaming kr
frigerator " Vtors are eiweya i lrts since 1915. And because
slier screams se well. she's
*landed quite a few riles.
.1 MIS, De.ghton was at her
1 aeued lfete -tireetene, a 
•
:y when a flmed TV. play was
heeig shet by Screen Gems for
-Plavh. use 96" Tile play, erre-
•. 6 .1
The Tri Segma .4w"ri will-
meet itt the home ,4 Mrs. Jim-
my Robertson, Fernier Avenue,
et 7:00 in the evening.
C es. 3•
The Home Department et the
Murray Woiasn's Club wi:1 meet
at 2:30 in • the afternoon. Pro-
grant chairman is Mrs. J. A.
Outland. Miss Mary Burfoot will
have .. the program on "Many
Haegee Reberni'"__ Vostiaeee---are'
Mesdames Noel Melulen, Vester
Orr. L. M. Overbey and Joe
Parker.
f.,re I Die." v.-as g :rig right • • • •
until Miss De:0ton let • .Friday. February 21
out-- a yell. all' accordthg _to the . The- - Werld Dae of Prayer ole-ecripti'-t • servance will be held in thearticle taken from h e Wall. Director Arthur Hiller said Firs. thriettan Church at 1 p.m.Street J -urnal read by, Mrs: the scene was, fine but woul.d The United Clturch Women ofJack Keck at e the -- meeting of have te be. done over again.. The, Chllowav County , invites thethe. Alice Waters Circle rf the sound mar. was caught ..unPre-• public to attend. -Fire' Meth , kles. Chtirth. The
meeting wes held Menclaa even-
- Jig: Feibreare .17 _at..730_ al the
ef Mrs. Rebert Baer..
•"An inf- erne! --"&eciteei IF-
: rhe reacting of the artily'.
Mrs Ben • Grogan ,.peried the
rrieeeng by resecLng frier. Re-
mora .124-16 fer the dev.eienal
and c: .... -•frig :he worship with
pr.a•er.
Mrs Bear. president, presided
a' the ' hexane-As meeting. Re,
pared by 14:es „ Deigatitun's top
quality -blest- and nearly lost
ha 'es tones. He. wasn't the
fere•nemente were served by lese' take in the erretinn range fremha-it...sees. Mee.-- Katie Overceet end -te fad.
and Mr. Gen, ra Hamlin. Early Training
Miss Deghten preud ef her
.ep:ne-tinglers. She :ranks that-,
g c.d et-reamer, aren't easy toLarger Homes Need f .nd She al. • thinks. of the
:Peer e a. pee;  ic7h-Furniture To Stale many actresee• r.eglect.•
CHAMPAIGN. 111,, .The
larger it. enes being cs.retructed
, aide)* require larger scaled
furnish.rige belder deg:ins.
Se Faye ,R ebb.e Biekern Ire, a
Urea e'er y 4 1"  ae_ tereastheeD
epecra I se.i - - ata, ZUrge-4-4.1 that
ant. I -sea .ed n . n :n-stern,
-,rIereal and pneverste: furrrieme
look0 altogether t Small in
rn .re epee •as inter. :-s
• •
Saturday February 22
' The Alpha Department of thefere: tas assume incerrectly that eatieray weer-Lava me- win meat
Fre weuld be an eretenarl, at 2:30 in :he afternoon at thescreamer. chib Is use, Speaker will be"There is mere t1 a SereaTr• Mae Rubie Smith an ''Facts,dear. reaches The ear," she said. Faith. Failures and Formulas.""There are screams •-•1' terror. fer itierteeses are Mesdame-s H. C.example — sueh ae the ene. it Wodbridge. V. W. Windeor,this tteeveci'.n play. There are Rober. Hernsby. Mary Brownscrearre if air icipati en and f .ind M:ss Betty term.
derighteLln fete arrearnS tea • :V a • • •
Monday. February 24 -
The American Legion. Auxil-
iary will meet. at the Collegiate
Grill at 630 in the evening for
a dinner meeting.
• • • •
Surbueban Homemakers
Club wee meet at 6:30 in the
Issue Mr.. Paul Mat( W....F6.31
have seer. many an actress' on Whithell Avenue. •who can do everrhing' well
except- • scream." she said. I
attributed my espie •raining in
Grand Guignol plays ir which : Try Spicing Up-I bean in "nik'n in 1915. Of Those Dipsceeirse. I have - played !o,s and
lots ci! •r"es in • e .
was no ,,reaminginveived, but
I want te. pant- out that it .s an
ariperant part of acethe abil-
Larger Sind bF,kier. furniture 1 .enaec w..1 hearcisams a le rike etter b, st . li c et-l- her : 
 esseav aaa
aea of how a.. arta waarmee with stone. brick and otlser
.str'eng 
id










S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
man had ehe harraweng experi-
ence. They _also may jedee; the
quiet, retiring actress' ceetene
tam that a geed. sald scream is
mere effect.v.e in rr.any . cases
!nail any dramatis' cries-t
dialogue.
MIFF Deighton said she found
her screarre also nave another
effect which leasin•t elways been1 calculated in advance by a
writer. .
• •s, „feet area • e ev, a ;l". rAt,rful
etage play to
sag ,r1 the third act." rat. said.
'Audiences really sit up when
you let loese with a g••• rd
EMBARRASSING BL MP
el••=•••
NASHVILLE. Tenn IP —Eldon
_Reppeee Gey Meek Meeke.
Fergusen creseee •he railroad
'reeks, too fa:. and fete .sate
retiree: r y:r,rj;e-, as *Tic 1,—,11.•..•
A. I, C. car • be
teethe •he ettre,. zee • 'Aran the
tierre, !tern ea. crea,ng jarred
l epen au•,,e' 'reek lid an
lee.eyesed tee- - n • if''
NOW!
BREAVNE6 ACHON -TAPES
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East Germans Seek To Make Church Weak
By ELLEN LENTZ
United Preis Staff Correspondent
BERLIN —t — Lommunist
East Gettnany has stepped up
its campaign to wipe out the
strong anti-Corremuniet influ-
ence of :he church.
The CommunistS have either
ateorbed or banned all political
puttees, all 11136-3 organizations,
all movemenLe that coukl oppose
them. Only the church remains
outside their, control.
Throughout East Germany the
Cerruntmists are new organizing
rallies , to denounce clergymen
who take a firm anti-Cemmun-
ist stand.
....They have jailed, at least six
clergymen and demanded the
tranefer ef others in their stop-
ped-up campaign.
Great pressure is also being
placed on the church to sup-
port Communist indoctrination4 youth.
The Communists are attack-
ing religien in all forms. But
the Evangelical Church is bear-
ing thee brunt of the assault be-Morgan, Bud and Sheila Rasp- cause more 'than two-thirds Ofberry, Carolyn Prince, Ga ry East Gentians are Protestant..Jackson, Tonuny Hart, Keith .Despite the division, of- Ger-Cued, Mar:ha Starks, Ken Lave many itself between East and
We.'31-,- The Evangelical Church
still is a _unified body in
both parts of the country.
The Communists are now
endgt .and the le eitese.
• • • •
Reports On Farm &
Home-Week, Lesson
On Roses Given
Reps els in Farm and ele,ree
Week and a lesson on reses
filled the- program for a recent
meeting of the Pretemus Home-
makers Club' in the hzenc_
Mrs. Sfax Smotherman.
Mrs. Bauzie Cochrum t'o 1 d
abatet growing roses and . 'he
best m hods . to Me. Mrs. B.::.e
Murdock reported on Farm and,
Home Week. A film was esawn
by Mre. Wrather on Roses in
the final 'part of the program.
Mrs. Sm,,Therrnan: led the
pregram with a dee.,-
Irlonal. Roll _call was ensue:Ted
by seven members.
The • Lynn Grove ,club was
guess al the -.meeting. 'Refrat-






Mrs. Kenneth Cremer and
Mrs. Joe R. Carpenter were
co-hositesees to the Galden Carrie
Sunday Seehosil Class of. Iii e
First Flaptee Church recently in
the hetne of Mrs. Creme-'r.
"Availing Prayer" was the
topic Serie Temm y Alexander
selected to eve far her devotion,
Mrs. James -McNeely presided
during *.he Ckartl.F.Iirm ,if various
iterns of business and the meet-
trig concluded with gimes and
r ef festirn ere e.
Those prelient- .included 'Ake-
(Lines Kenneth Adam.s. Tommy
Alexergier. Glenn Billingtote H.
B Brady.- Billy Jae Brysan, Doe-
ald Cale, Cecil Garrett, Lewis
Martere James McNeely, CharlesTRY SPICING Larry TN Tabs, Charlie Whitnell and the-LINCOLN. Nad:e
served etth petal . chips or
cracker, have bete me as much
a part ef America's f,.el fare .as
apple pie.
Cream cheese. -c,eaage cheeses.
.sh''''uld sound' hr. 13 in Tseur cream and grated chretethe may in which the 5 -Aind matte a good Lease for "
according to Kathre-n Coo'.
nutrakeri eseestaalase_a_t_elhe._tree
versity ef Nebraska.
be thinned and e.teage chef-ell:1
schespee Abele
sieved for vise in "dip.."
Seaseninir make the "dips"
Her are some: seasoning Rug-
pereens frail Moe C.x.ley: mar-
joram. parsley. celery seed, car-
away, minced dives. Worcester-
shere sauce. chemped 0/113.'i F.
anchevy paste,. minced e,shritnii
and minced clam. •••
Infle VAS LYIAILTD"—Which in
Russian means -1 love you,"
and this 12 John Sandor, a
Pueblo, Colo., lawyer, telling
It to ht. interpreter, Victoria,
In Moscow. The fact is, he fell
In love with tier. Married tier
and got Nikita Khrushchev to






Puyallup Vaelay Daftedil Festi-
ve! Beard met in a meet
d ria _ - emergency _sesaiLaa
friday. The weather has- beer,
so balmy the dafikidits are cam-
•.eit ahead of the festival,
me scheduled until April. The
beard deeded to place a _million
blooms -"in cold manoe—orailz-
ble almseet anyplace else in th's
nation today.
parently out to split the church
and establish ; a Communist-
dominated F,!eotestant church in
East Germainy.
A favorite Red target is Bish-
op Otto Dibelius, titular hear
at the German Evanglical
Church. He still preaehes „ein
East Berlin, but since early Ohs
year the Communists have bar-
rel him -from traveling etas-We
the city to East Germany.
The C.,minunists denounce
Dibelius as following a "NATO
policy," and they have made it
.,e'lear they want to wipe out his
influence in Ease Germany.
But Dtherhus and the church
ehave -not - been intimidated. --
Church leaders at a meeting
in East Berlin in December re-
solved at "not even fear"
could drive them to acknow-
ledge a syetm that denies -the
existence' of God.
Thy called on the East Ger-
man faithful "to be ready to
make sacrifices for the sake, of
freeet.m."
The firm stand taken by -the
chaterch: is expected eu aggravate
seafF4ffrurch relations.
Pressure exerted by the East
regime May take the form of
Mies of 'state subsidies without
which the church would be hard
-put to survive.
- Chaplain Sentenced
A central point of timitroversY
is the "youth cledica,tein service"
all youths attend in a drive to
Wipe out religious. influence.
Both the Evangelical and the
Roman Catholic Church de-
flounce- as. ensi rtgi. 0 the
Communist ceremony in which
youths must swear allegiance to
Marxism. Youttis who take paft
in the ceremony are banned' by
the churches from confirmation
and hely corn/minion.
Pastor Siegfried Sehmutzler,
42. Evangelical chaplain at Lei-
RETAINS WORLD SKATING TIRE-David Jenkins (left) of Col-
orado Springs, Cub., won the 1958 world men's figure skating
championship in Pa.ris. Jenkins retained his title by overtaking
Tim Brown (right) of Carmichael, Calif., In the free figures.




Cortes, Colora.17)--This collapsible rubber Ianle manufactured by The Firestone Tire iz
Rubber Company, is 47 feet long and has a capacity of 15,000 gallons, yet is 'easily transported L
1 from on:1 site to another. Top photo shows it in use by the Exploration Drilling Company in
the San Juan Basin. Bottom photo OlOWS collapsed tanks folded into packages eight feet long
by two and a half feet in diameter. The nylon-reinforced "Fabritanka" have been nicknamed
. "whales" because of their site and shave.,
prig Univereity,•was one of the
first victims of the New Coln-
munist campaign.
-He was sentenccei to five
years atahard labor on charges
cif "subversive action" again 
the Ease , eggime. His real sin
was .his Arong influence among
Leipzig students. •
Whether the Communists will
succeed in pteting so much
ressure op epelividelal pastors in
the Soviet zone to. make them
Oreak away from western
church headquarterS is still 'an
open question.
Church h'eadquarters in West
Berlin does' n..1 joelieve the
they admit that clergymen,
sanding alone in the Soviet
zone under heavy duress, are




BOSTON — lir — Brides of
Boston University School of
Theology etudents receive spec-
ial training Tor their exaettng
roles' as Methodist minieters'
wives befare their huebande are
ordained.
.. A mirfister's Wife must be an
exceptienal Woman trained to
understand the obligations that
go with a call to the church.
Besides . her duties as house-
keeper,' hostess and mother, she
ale must assume a _role in
helping her husband carry on
church week- .
Forty per cent of the Mu-
dents are married when they
enter the Scheol of Theology,
&icy per cent are 'wed before
the end of the second year. At
least 70 per cent are wed before
graduation. .
To find a clove of glarlfic
easily in spiced cooked . fonds,.
put a' toothpick in the clove be-
t-ire cooking.
CARNIVAL 4:WEIN-Rita Chan-
delben of Schenectady, N. Y.,
has been selected as queen of
the winter carnival at Middle-
bury College, Vermont. She
will be crowned at the charn-A
plonship meet of Eastern in-
tercollegiate Ski Association,
ON THE SPOT
SHOREHAM. V:. — -11f1 —
Shoreham Teleph,me Co. trou-
ble,sheoter Donald Arnold wal
'trying to locate a wire break
His truck went off the road,
down an embankment and 4-
pled civer. He was thrown trim
the truck juet a few feet from
where the break occurred. •
Shake nuts or dried fruits in
a bag of flour' tiedbre adding
them to cake hatter. This keep-
them from singing to the bottom






7:00 - 8:00 p.m.






Dan River Dri-Don Cham-
bray. Little or no ironing.
Yellow, ('open -Blue, Pink
, and Lilac.
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two baths, study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
51 88 Olds, Murray car, 1 owner
A-1 condittoh, guaranteed.' Five
Points Ser. Sta. ' 'F22P
FOR RENT
2 NIGE_.3 room furnished apart-
mersts.• Greune floor, Hot water
and bath. Cheap rent. 1206 West
Maul. Phone 325. F20C
FOR LEASE
IM W•111==1•4•A 





Call 856 or 2097-R
tetive Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 TEC
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. }hone 1142 for free cite
delivery. TFC
SINGER Sewing Machine .Sale.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or
after 4. F19C.- •
HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPER. Woman for part
 I teme bookkeeper in local busi-ness eseabestunent. Prefer mar-
ried wcman who is resident of
this county. Apply Box 574. giv-
ing age, marital status, exper-
ience and education. F21C
--
Services Offered
• taedsiee-6Terele" -re moved free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance




SAVE-T(5o 'Value Stamps for
tep. value gifts. Main St. Shell
Sta t.,.n. Tie *nos Jones, owner,
• r. er article!. 'Teenager. •Cha r -
Chilcutts Phone. 9119. Sixth
and Main street's.. • F20C
-e
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Serwice ,n all .makes,
mile on Lynn Gee, t• Ftssit Leone
Hall. Phene 734-J iseforesele00
a.m, or after e.e110 pine. F20C
Mattresses Rebuilt like new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Padtwaie Ky. Murray represen-






CHAPTER 26 for this" rope." Ledbetter sale. "It - was
I He made :at. sonn,1 good, only L /INCE RANDOLki stewed when
✓ Marshal Bud ferdbetter and knew how it was going to be
I stepped to ..0 crowded hotel arid all the noble ideals which hade 
WO rue to Bus_ decision now fled-
Ledbrili,r paused for frfa.we.riale into the yard, Cord
came to the barn door for hisinehtc- and said, "I'd like to see
100k. Then he hurried toward usJew rope now, Smoke.- He waited
there while I went tn my horse all we dismounted by the back
art brraight at hack porch -Where the hell have youi 
Bud Ledbetter Vkas a smart been. Smoke?" Ilia glance was
man, and a careful one He ex. intolerant when he turned it on
Ledbetter. Who the devil are&mined every inch of the rope.
partisiearly where it had eluded You?"
over - the rafter Then he coiled "United States Marshal," Led-
it carefully and slipped It over better said He peeled back the
his arm. cuff of his coat, revealing a small
-What rope is that?" Vince ereseeht t silver. Then he took
Ranitolt asked Luther's rope from Ms saddle
"Fialdertee " Ledbetter timid,
lom•irit carefully at Randolf.
"Is that the rope that was used
to nang EVerett?" He didn't
wait for an answer, just singled
me but with his nate and soa-
p, On. 'What sre von doing with
back.
Ti' me. he said. "Shall we go
• As lane rust opened up and we
steeped into the saddle .
We rode for a time in silence.
. .T1•• Moser We got to ttue home
' a•e. the deeper my dread be.
• ,ne When we of61141 clearly see
• '•• house in the distance Led-
, it, wild. "I'll do the talking.
0
L Jones, 30.5 Irvan Avenue.
1491-J. 7s1 1 P.
40. selection of good used round
es lig tables. Prices start at
, 0. Crass Furniture Company,
,ne 381. FI9C
; acre farm, excellent state
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M' word ler one day minimum, of 17 words for 600 - 40 par word foe throe days. Ciamlf led ads are payable In edvanwe
r FOR SALE 1 1HERE IS, nothing as sempk, as' ABC. ABIL--0-rn'atic waehof and
, dryer put .i.s. Caine in and let
davenport, break- 
show yeu the mechanism andeletelSAIRE, e
set, steel ironing iard, beauty of the ABC-0-matic line.• e be .
-aS all in number one shape. 
Prices are right. A deluxe rnaeseh-s,
ed pair, washer and dryer in-
stalled for only $469.95. Row-
-land Eleatrie Sales & Servise,
110 South lath Street. 111C
;AP_ 1-16,Y,_ .60r a.• bale at barn,
60e delivered. Call L. J. Hill
at Mueray 1902 or HYatt 2-3361.
F20C
assiter farm. T. G. Shelton, Sr. Professor's
. :lone 531. F19C :stock from
•
struck me on the back of the neck
4 and I fell into Ledbetter. Ile was-Moking at Randolf, who had his
shotgun level with the marshal's
etomach
"Put that up," Ledbetter said.
"We II take care of this now,"
Ilandolf said. "Step out of the
Way. Marshal"
"I'nlesa you surrender that
wespon:' Ledbetter said, "I'll have
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle,
SN 
Po B
N 83 E L




horn. "Can you identify this, Mr.
013arri?"
Cord glanced at it briefly. "It
belongs to Luther. What IN this
anyway?"
Ledbetter said, "Is Luther at
home."
It -Smoke O'Dare? How did "He's sleeping," Cord said.you
-Then I think we'd hest goget it if :.you didn't have a hand
inside," Ledbetter suggested fiein kitting • Everett ?"
turned Cord by taking his arm.A spark was all that was need-
Cord didn't like this, but heed here and Randolfs voice pro-
opened the door and we steppedvided it. Someone in the crowd
into the hot kitchen. Ma was
bustling about. singing in it dron•
In& Voice,
She turned, surprised to see
Ledbetter standing there.
The marshal introduced him-
self, then said. "Would you wake
your brother, Smoke?"
Cord said, "I'll do It."
"I asked him." Ledbetter said.
I went down the nall, feeling
to take It away from you by pretty sorry for myself. It wasn't
forte -'liad enough that I had to turn
I hail nevir seen Itandolf's fttelieldra in, I had to wk him "fa !iv
no Kee or his eyes so blankly could be arrested. Edna had been
wild Ledbetter took a step, hill in the room with Luther: she
hand outstretched came out as I lifted my hand
I couldn't tell whether Randolf to knock.
would shoot or not. There was no - "Who's In the kitchen?" she
figuring the Man now, no telling asked. "I heard voices."
what he tvaurd do. worked up "A marshal from Oklahoma
. the way he Was. 'But Ledbetter CitY," I said "Luther awake?"
must ha••e I:nown Ile took a last "He's getting up" she said.
step. pushed the muzzle of the waited for him and he came
shotgun toward the ground and nut a nioment later,_ muffing his in a stunned vinee. "I swear ie."
gently pulled It. from Vince Ran shirttail into his waistband. "Het. He stepped around Edna, fending
dieter gyaap. Without altering his 'ter get into the kitchen," I sail. off her grasping hands.
"I've grit a gun In my room,"
Cord rani. "Don't make me de-
feint ftly brother." --
Ledbetter now had Lather by
the arm and was 60161(11ig toward
the door, while front the yard
crime the drum of horses ap-
proaching Cool a-heeled: he was
going after his gun and Led-
better' knew it to the barn,"
he said to me quickly. ,"Get
horse for Luther and never mind
the saddle"
expression: he broke 'open the 'Tumble .
• All I (-mild do was to nod.glans kieltvd nitt the two buckshot
Ir5-r114 And hgnifed rite "nentity gun I -frattnwert -fattlfer- down th
hall, ashamed to even look at
him Ledbetter was standing by
the doers-ltie eftee serene. Orel
wart _moving Owed, gnarled by
'an animal restlessness Lut her
nodded to the marshal but said
nothing.
"As a federal peaces off we?,"
I ellhetti•r aai,l, -It is my duty to
arrest you, Luther O'Dare. on
mispiciontof noirdet."
ere, I Please keep out of any The silent'.' was appalling: it
idly that might arise" , Watt prenfill to tre ears Cord
Vra air." looked blank for a moment, then
1 '.. In aced at 111,, and , said "Whitt tin pm wenn 111•11-
*., •0 sine lustier, in the eters"
, tisees, 'not blanNou i "You yourself Identified the
found in Wade Evertittis barn
.and ;'m sure we can prove that
It was used to hang Everett."
-"Who found tt?" Cord asked.
"How did you get it?"
found it,' I said. Didn't
think I could get it out, but I
had-teo much pride to let the
mershal may it for' me. "And I
took it to town,,,,"
'Yom turned. sit Oyu? owls loot/s-
eri.' Cord screamed.
What happened then I can only
give you in flashes; that's the
way I saw it and remember it.
Luther stared while Edna's face
turned ugly. The veins on Cord's
forehead stood out sharply Ma
whined as though she had been
struck a mortal blow, then
whirled to the stove and flung a _
fun pot of scalding coffee at me.
I don't know how I ducked that.
but I did, or almost did. I flung
up an arm instinctively and had
.1t., burned from elbow to wrist.
Cord had his fists clenched and
was shouting at me. "You filthy
Judas! I ought to kill you here
and nowt" I thank he might nave
if Find Ledbetter hadn't stopped
him. Ile put,. his hand in his coat
pocket and Cord knew there was
a gun there
Ma w al crying, her fare was
twisted and unreciwnizable. Be-
fore the marshal could stop ner,
she raked me across the face
with her fingernails. I didn't
fight her: I Just stood there
Bud Ledbetter said, "Better
come along, Luther."
"Hee not going," Cord said
flatly "Don't try and take him
entree Marshal"
•
"I'll take him," Ledbetter said.
Ma whirled to Cord. "Don't
let him go, Cterdt You've held liS
together all these years' Don't
let•Itilm take my boy now"
"Step out here, .1.4ather,". Led-
better said. "If you're innocent,
you'll have every 'Climate to
prove it."
-"I am innocent," Luther said
"Ma rushed out and grabbed
Cord', arm 'I don't item aim
Vou're my man, Cord.
1114 g %%%%% 11-11p elinn I'd the
is ittpuit s oil •• "-the erese eon.
. Wawa here tomorrow.
WANTED at ONCE! Experienc-
ed draftsmen and designers with
medhanical background. Expert-
sewed mechanical engeneere Ex-
perienced checker of design
cirawings against tield conditions.
Clearance, or readily reinstated,
esseniial. Salary open. Jobs Un-
limited Employment Agenc y,
1621 Breadway. Phone .2-8161,
"AFL
I LOST & FOUND ,
LOST on Highway 94 Between
Murray and Cadiz, Friday, Feb.
14, one J. C. Higgins breteen tar-
peulin. size 15x20. Finder re-
;ern. to Calkoroay county Soil
Imprevemeat Aiwo, end get
ward. - 120C
LOST: Block and whet female
fex bound. A little shy of
:trangers. If -seen er heard of
please notsti Kenneth .Redden,
Dextexe....-Ky. 12113
Business gpperA.u;ftjs
Respensible - peesein, male or fe-
male, frem this area, wanted to
sip:strike and cellect from large
•ceneute cigareete machines. No
sell,ng. Age net eseeneal. Car,
and references and $1.000 to
$2,000 inivestanere neceasary.
Very, good returns"' and only i•
to 12 beers weekly. The best
and meet pleaeant way, to sup-
pierhent*ykruz income. Full time
terview give full particulars and
werk you wiete For Local m-
ph nee number. Write Security.
Disir.buting Co., 3609 ?sr:collet 
'
I
Ate., Minritiapoles 9, Minn.
1TC
CARD OF THANKS
Wee wires to express our neart-
felt thanks to eur neighbors,
friends, and relatives for their
acite of kin-moss and theif help
and sympathy in the illness and
death of our dear father and
grandtfather, Bowden Swann.
Eor the lovely flowers, to Bro.
Raul Puyner and Bro. 0. W.
Perkins. The May Churchill
Funeral Herne and Dr. Jenes
and Dr. Whayne, alto to all
those who brought Reel or hese-
ed in any .way, we are indeed
grateful. ,
May you have comfort in your
hour of need.
Marvin & Elizabeth Parks
Swann, June & Greg Parka
Steve & Cherrie Paschall
-CARD -OF THANKS -
Worue cannot express my ap-
preeeteen to my neighbors and
triersce for the many kindnesses
eXtended me during the illnees
and aeath of my oekoved corn-
panen, eumce saunaers Jones,
elspic.ally do I want to thank
Dr. H. C. Chiles, fur his corn-
lofting words, to the J. r!.
Churchill' _Feneral Home for
their many, kindnesses, to .the
once rendering the 'music ler
the tuneral, and eetreehe '''"
sending the lovely froral offer-
ings.
To each and every one of 'you
I ware to say thank you, and
when see-row comes to your
home, I pray that Gods richest
blew- ngs will abide with you
e • 
• R. L. Junes
Cupid Finally
Outdoes Airline
CHICAGO -4P1--- At least one
the - ceramercial airlines has
decided to give up the fight
wiTh Cupid "We couldne beat
him." says a TWA official. "so
we al:i,w our hostesses -to keep
on° flying even after they are
married." -• -es-.
The -companies have found
that the angels of the airways-
their • stwardeeses and hestesses
-left Meng service at a rate
of 20' per menth at each airline
remeeSeeteerse:s eeitiffire
when the high trying leather'.
gals began -to sign -Mrs." :n
front of their names.
Contrary to popular belisf,
a survey of stewardesses ghlAV-
girts don't elft-en marry
ptlosr their ihtenstine piss-
engtrs. At least in the air lines,
absence makes the heart grew
!ander.
M et if the girls return herhe
and marry the boy they left
behind. Hew-ever, TWA allows
the hostesses to 'continue (lying
as long as they wish after. mar-
riage-and as long as they are
able to meet the flying stand-
A
Job Getting Things To Give Away
By FRED 11;VNZIG
GARDEN Cl'eY, N. Y. ,tis
What would you du If big com-
panies kept giving y o u cars,
beats, kitchen ranges, clothes
washers, TV sets, jewelry, hi-6
sets and tripe to Europe free of
charge?
If your name is S• ane Reiner,
you'd give it all away-tor free.
That's how Reiner makes a
tieing: By getting people to gave
things away.
Reiner is a conies, eaordina-
Le. As president q the S. Jay
iseiner Cu, here, he has been
-packing" con:tees on tecal and
nateonal levels for 10 years.
Reirser-and.his.eiczenearresese
do everything but judge the en-
tries in a contest. Tney set the
theme of the contest; work out
a "prize structure"; arrange for
prizes to be supplied at ne cost
.0 the speneor; write copy for
the centeet aavertesements and
enailly, arrange fur oeilvery of
ihe loot.
Two Million Entries
One of Heiner's biggeet ac-
counts was an oil eempany's
contest. The grand prize was a
.33-'ay eleation in a palace on
tee Frenen Riviera, weh $goo
a day spending money. Two
million entries game in for that
one.
A couple from Oklahema City
.eseramcd Kelly-won the prize
and Reiner had to go eu Europe
ti arthrige for thesis to live the
of Riley."
"It was not difficult to adjust
to that assignment," he says.
Anoher memorable eentesetee
'he reclins, was the .Borden com-
pany's $100,000 "N a m e the
(wins" earliest, which cheer
three millien ergries for the- TV
sets, refrigerators, c a r.s ..and
leakes-ven.ch Reineris firm cor-
rated for rte..-
Reiner runs his business by'
charging the contest sponsor a
fee. "Just like lawyers do," he
says. "We figure out hew much
lene and work is involved and
we set a fee." It usually takes
fear to six weeks to assemble a




ell. has never happened that
Galento the act r-r7. Two-ton
Tony Galente, whose shape was
reminiscent of a large beer bar-
rel when he was a heavyweight
contender, has a fat role in
"Across the Everglades." He's
serious about a. !eadang role be-
cause I think I'm a type that
appeals 'to weinen . • fans " be
said. Bashful Tony said that If
his life story ever were film-




















LOOKS LIKE THE GELS
ON MOON ISLAND MIXING
IT UP WITH THE GELS OH
EARTH ISLAND, ADMIRAL.
NOTHING SERIOUS -
THEY GO AT IT
EVERY YEAR
a prize is not delivered: says I -
Reiner. "I he defier uf the prizes
esgirts a contract with us. He
supplies the merobandise in ex-
change- for the advertising we
guarantee. For ex-ample, in one
e•A.1....it, the Renault car people
gave away six pars. In exchange
tor thirse cars, they go: about
10 TV 'commercials plus big
ads in papers and magazines."
Reiner tailors a prize struc-
ture eo the client's needs. "We
furs' dewiee werusthe client wants
to ,reach with hes contest. If it's
Alas, we get things Like bikes.
e'er a men s magazine, we just
arranges ear the winner to get
a 10-eey hunteng_-.ands fang
•trip to Alaska. Coniee-ants eenk
in terms of whet they w7stri1
eke to own- or will eventually
go out and buy."
The simpler me contest, the
bet.er, reeler says. you must-
n't set thp WO many entry cm-
etaciee Ler Me conteetane Also,
a ouvereity of prizes works bet-
ter than a few o.g pr.zes. Peo-
pie get the idea there's
only a linused . upporsunkty to
Win eamo.hinig. .1 hey must be
able to say, -Well, If I don't
win the yacht, rneybe I'll win
one of those wrist watches."
• --
•
1  606 W. Main St. Tolephost 13('YOUR HOMS-CW NED LOAN CO.'
TRANSIT RIDERS .DECLINE
NEW YORK efl - The busi-
ness recession is costing t Is e
New York subway and surface
transit lines money, the 'eransit
Autherity rep •rted Tuesday.
Authority Chairman Charles
L. Peeler, n said 5,452,916 fewer
riders used the system in Jan-
uary than in January, 1957. and
the drup cost the city $815,849
in revenue from. fares. In the
seven mszeth, ending Jan. 31,
:c tal tranet revenues declined
53.230.044 c enparsd with t h e
similar pereed ending Jan. 31,
1957,
STATE VISIT POSTPONED
SAIGON, Vset Nam 'IP -Pres-
:dart Ngo. Dinh Diem of South
Viet Nam has poetponed h i s
trip to Burma to avoid arreeng
.m the 'neels of C3mmunist
An.h VA% Nam's Ho Ohi Minh,
.ndeirmed ee.urces said todae.
Diem did not want hie state
,,trip to Rangon to se:me so close
to the Red leader's visit as to
provide cemperisen _between the
two receptions, the source!' said.
Official Yleteleamtee spokesmen
refused Po comment.
CALIFORNIA TO TEXAS BY AMBULANCE - Barbara Marie
Johnson, 3, looks not at all concerned about a trip from
El Monte, Calif., to Houston. Tex., by ambulance. She
needs medical help for a rare muscular disease. and Houston
doctors think they can help. Houston citizens donated funds
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A FEVv OF TNE GIRLS I PLAN 1.
GET BRUISED BUT TO DO THE
THAT'S ALL. ORDERS SAME -WAIT
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN A MINUTE!
TO KEEP AWAY
FROM THEM,'
BUT AH GOTTA SUPPORT




by Ftaebura Van Buren
YES SIR -AND





ME R HLYDBIN Gar Kits,
CUIDIN' ME ON A EAGLE
AIG HUNTff- rHASS







by Al C o pp




















eMiss Degte en was at her
usual der.bel exesefience raceme--4 •
-.4 tliCle- On-Freedom 'y
being shet by Screen Gems for-Program Subject For -Play-h.-use 90" The. play, ."Be-
Alice Waters Circle f''re 1 D'e•h ' Was le'4"g rillalong until Miss Degtitnn let___iro
landed qu.te a few mles. emeand. :Wets Mary - Bart
have the program on "Many
Happy • Returns." Hoeteesee are
MeedarneS "NM Meluien. Vester
Orr. L. M. Overbey and Joe
Parker.
• e_seee.






-Mrs. Art Lavender, Saxe',
horiered her sere Ken, with a
hint-okay party recently f re, m
.hree until five o'clock' in her
home.
The anerteron was spent= ilk 
playing games 'and prizes were
awarded ••• th`iv winners. Re-
freethertents of cake, ice meant
and pink lemonade were served
and gift were oPened-
Th.ee present we-re Carol and
Ruth Ann Barrow, Pamela and
Peggy Evans. David and Randy
Lasseter. Stun Key, Bely Ship-
ley, Mark SS -1 t r. Jimmy Ste
Jehn, . Diane Raepberry, Joe
Mergan, Bud and Shena Fnetp-
berry, Carolyn Prince, G a r y.
Jackson, Ternmy Hart, Keith
Curd, Martha Starks, Ken Lav-
ender and the hotess.
• * •
Reports On Farm &
Home fi'eek, Lesson
On Roses Given. -
WEDNESDAY. — FEBRUARY 19, 1958
 Nolo,
East Germans Seek To Make Church Weak
Rep..rts en. Farm and Herne
Week and a lesson on rases
the-Petigrom leo a r
meeting of the Pretemus Home-
makers Club in the -home of
Mrs. Max Smothermian.
Mrs. Bauzie Cochrum told
ate'ut -growing a, -T.CS and the
best meehecte te use. Mrs. Belie
Murdock reported on Farm and
Home elA'etek. A film was irteAvn
ny Mrs. Wrather on Rosee
inerelTnerta -Part of-the program.
Nrs. :Smertherman led the
wenship pr-gram With a cleve-
r:meal. Roll cal! was answered
by seven members,
,e. The Lynn Greve club .,was
guest at the meeting. Refresh:-




United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN - - eemmunist
East Germany has stepped up
its campaign to wipe out the
strong anti-Communist influ-
ence of the church.
The Corruptinists have either
absorbed or b.Ahned all political
parties, all mass organizations,
all movements that could oppose
them. Only thO church remains
outside -their control..
• Thneughem East Germany the
Cernmuritsts are now organizing
rallies to denounce clergymen
who take a firm anti-Cemmun-
ist stand.
- -They have -jailed at least -six
Octets-mete and demanded' the
transfer of others in their step-
ped-up campaign. e -
Great pressure is else being
placed on the church to sup-
port Communist indoctrination
of youth.
The Communists are attack-
ing religion -lin all farms. But
the Evangelical Church is hear-
ing.the brunt ...f the assault be-
cause more than ,two-thirdeof
East Germans are Protestant.
Despite the divisien of Ger-
many itself between East and
West, The Evangelical Church
seek is t a unified body in
both parts of the country.




Mrs. Kenneth Cremes' and
Mrs. .1**. R. aerleeriter were
conheeneseses to the Golden Circle
Sunday Sireve,1 Clos.s of t h. e
Fires- Baptist Chant recently in
the brine of Mrs. Cromer.
-Availing Prayer" was the
tnpec Mrs. Temmy Alexander
selected tim trie far her devotion.
Mrs. James McNeely presided
during 'he ctomat ft if various
items et busenees. and the meet-
ing erncluded with &ernes and
refreshments.
Those pr.-sent included Mee -
ekimee Kenneth Adages Temeny
Olexander. Glenn Beloureit. H.
II Brady. Billy Joe Brion. Don-
ald Cole, Ceti! Garrett, Lewis
Martin. James McNeely, Charles





val Board met in a meet ex-
traordinary emergency session
Friday The_ weather-2-bas- - been-
so balmy the daffodils are 'con-
ing out -ahead of the fetaiVal,
net scheduled urge April. The
beard derided to placo a million
blooms in cold sterige--eveele-
ble almost anyplace else itt. the
nation today. a
dominated Proteetant church in
East Germany. •
A favorite Red target is Bish-
op Otto Dibelius. titular hear
of the . German EVanglical
Church.. He still preaehes in
East Berlin, but since early this
year the Curnthunists have bar-
rel him from traveling .•utside
the city to East Germany.
The Communists denounce
Dibelius as folltewing a "NATO
policy." and .they have nuele it
clear they want to wipe out his
influence in Ease Germany.
But Dibt•rlius and the church
have --not been intimidated.
Chnrch leaders at a meeting
in East Berlin in December - re-
solved Mat, 'riot even fear"
could drive them to acknow-
ledge . a eystm that denies the
existence of God.
Thy called on :he East Ger-
man faithful 'to be. ready to
make sacrifices for the sake of
freed an."
The firm stand taken by the
church is expected - to aggravate
state-church relations.
'Pressure exerted by the; East
regime may take the form of
cuts of elate subsidies, -without
which Inc church would be hard
-put to survive.
Chaplain Sentenced
A centeol point of cereemersy
is the "youth .dedication service"
all youths attend in a drive to
wipe out religious influence.
1 and the
Roman Catholic Church de-
nounce as . anti-religious the
COM411•11i4 eceremany in - which
youths must swear allegiance to
Marxism. Youths elm take part
in the ceremony are banned by
the churches from confirmation
and holy conununion.
Pastor , SiCeeried_. Schmertz-lee,
42. Evangelical chaplain at Lei-
RETAINS WORLD SKATIND TITLE-David Jenkins (left) of Col-
orado Springs, Colo.. won the 1958 world men'. figure skating
championship In Paris. Jenkins retained his title by overtaking
Tim Briewn (right) of Carmichael, Calif., in the free figures.
Cortez, Colorolo-Thie collapsible rubber 'ant', manufactured by The Firestone Tire &
Rubber Company. is 47 feet long and has a capacity of 15.000 gallons, yet is easily transported
Irons on:, site to 'another. Top photo shows it in use by the Exploration Drilling Company M
the Sari Juan Basin. Bottom photo shows collapsed tanks folded into packages eight (vet long
by two and • half feet in diameter. The nylon•reinforced-efebritanks" have been nicknamed
























Club mee recently in the heine
of Mr- !Album Paschall for a
derri..nstra::.ei by the 'main
nee leader en "Crewing Rem."
Mr.. H.seire Durna* led the
deities-a:fen be the Oub
that noes cuuld grow fir any-
one with% little ttne and off et.
She continued that Northern
gr As-n rolaes are mere easeY
adapted fir Kentucky's climate.
See" deased the pepular types
of rests, - Mee .culture arid prun-
ing.
. A elm was shown by _Mrs.
Berleua Wrather. .•n •he gee% -
mg .1 rases. Attend.ng h e
„memeng weteeleve member..., and •
five looters who were Mese-tate:0e
Areh.e"Meeten. Sam Os ercest.
-Reel Crag. Mr. Wratheer and
Mae Diane Morton.
e The next meeting wril be held By RON BURTON
, Wednesday. February 19 ' Ott. Ai
The J. N. Williams Chapter of otend.
the L'n'teci Daughters OT the , time.
Confederacy will meet at 2:30 i
in the a? moon at the herne I The Business and Prefeesional
et Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800. Galen Wereen's Club _will meet at the
Street. All members. are urged Woman's Club Hoot a: 6:30 in
to .attend. . :he evening. Mss Mary Burfuot
. • • • • is .n charge .f the program.
Thursday, February 20 . • •• • i
• The Lynn Grove P.T.A. Will I The Paris District Seizannahs
meet a: the school building at will meet in Paris. Tenn., in the
e.:45 pm. instead of Thursday h.-me of Mrs a Jimmy Toon at
night as previously scheduled. 11:00 in the mon rig.
A Founders Day _Program has
been prepared beenfrs...Crav.t.ae 1 The W,chen.i. As. ,c,,,a,..,n ee
McNeele and Mrs. Wegearn 'Win:- 'he Cielege Pres-by or:an Church
will me,: .n :he .0 aim of Mrs.
Erskin Pt-rims, Nerth 811 St.,
at 800 in. the evening. -
*
The Tr; &Sena Alumni will
Inset to the home ef Mrs. Jim-
my Rnbertsen. Farmer Avenue,
in the heme -if Mrs. Bob M ie. United Press Staff- Correepondent ..t 
I 
7:00 in the evening.
eduWr-leelesse, March 12 and me • . -ROLL e. Wee ')D - -LP - Eng- - - -- • • • e
lewen eel be "Modern- Feed lish ac7rese Merge Ann Dmich- The Horne Department of theI
Pet-mm(11.'0 in Oet-e. and Re-. -ton has been- screaming Per Murray Woman's Club will meet
fogerater e Visitors are ...v....yo . ports since 1915. -And because at 2:30 in the afternoon. Pro-
weletene. she ecreams en well, she's gram chairman is Mrs, J. A,
• • •
art.eie taken fron : h e Wall
Street ' Jeurnai read' bY- Mrs.
Jack Keck at the meeting of
the Alice Waters Circle • f -the
F: M nth. . Church • The
menang wes held M. nday even-
ing. -February 17.. at 7:30 in' Itie-
hen, of Mrs , Rebell • Baar.
. An. ...fern-lei dioneesten tel-
1 'teed the readam d the arucle.
Mrs Ben Gegen ,pened the
me-enng by reackng fr en .R0-
mane 12:4-16 for the demur mnal
and ctreng the wership with
prayer.
Mrs Baar, president,'pro-riled
pared by Mi De:01ton, top
quelity blast and -neerly lost'
hie earptieneea -He wasn't the
fort• •.- assume Inc: rrectly that
she weuld be j•.zt a r. erditia.re
Screamer. .
"There is more te-i Scream
than reaches the ear." •ehe Said.
-There are screams of tenor. I.
example .- such as the one in
thee :elev./seen. play. Theeet ' are
'creams •-if areimpatien and •;f
a' the business 'mein. Re- delight, 'In fact screams really
freetetlenes were served by thai take at threerentiter. eeeregve townhoetesses. Mrs. Katie Overeseit end to and. • •
, ....and Mrs. Gers-es .1farrOn. Early Training
Miss- Deightnn is pr read at her
%pine-tattlers. She thinks that
g ..d screamers. aren't easy to
find. She ale./ thinks of the
-toctrairele as a .pmrit Mth kr:
many actresses neglect. -
"I have eeen many art aetrees on • Whanell Avenue.
who can do everythirig well
- * - -except scream." she said. ••I
attributed my teen- training in
Grand Guignol plays r. which I Try Spicing Up
I began in London in 115. Of -.
course. I have 'played 7 es and I 
Those Dips •kes of roles • in- which there
was n•• screaming invoved. but
I want to peint out that it a ap
imporant part of acar.g abil-
ity "
CBS-TV addierices will hear
-tier-idea -af-itew-a-rieTVIITI-
terror should sound --Jan 23 in
the play in which the ound
man had the harresseng experi-
ence: They also may jecige the
inetrart Ir 71re7-47 co-ten-
that a go:d, send scream& is
more effective in many cases




CliAlIPAIGN. 131 -AP-- The
}anger n• enes being c etstructed
today require larger !WSW
furnieh.rees ts!et, bolder detrigns.
So says 11 abbe- ILakern ore. a
University e es- furnishings
specialist. eh.. sumer sel that
writ' I I -Ica .ed eel r. on. modern,
OrIPTIral and pr.-A:meal furniture
!slake altogether t o small in
m are vac! 'US flters rs
Larger mid bolder furniture
eisigna alse er.r.keai. better bale
ance with nene. brick and other
string interior texture of the
m dern house en- end
Wedding Ring $175





S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
CStewart GRANGER
Rhonda FLEMING
Doecor Arthur Hiller said First Christian Church at 1 p.m.the scene was fine but woud The United Church Women ofhave to be done over again. The Calloway County • invites the/eerund' man was ceught ere- public to attend.
• • • •
Saturday February 22
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoOn at the
club -house. Speaker will be
Miss Rube Smith . -Facts.
Faith. Fa:lures and Formulas."
Hesteteees are Mesdames H. C.
Wordbndge V. W. Winckair,
Felber Herrisby, Mary Brown
and Miss Betty Ligon.
'dialogue. •
Miss Deghton said she found
her :screams also nave another
effete which testaet always been
calculated in advance by a
wrier.- -
"Sometimes they've w nderful
in stage plays veneer seart to
sag in 'he, third act." she said.
"Audiences really sit up when
you leese Met a ee 1 ne."
EMBARRASSING Bi..MP
- —
NASHVILLE. Tern le -Eldon
Roy Riposte. Crty- Mark 
Meek.James E Baggee- and Jatnee L.
Ferguson creased the railroad
tracks, too last, ande fate ea.fie,
rebbery re5rgre a; the retitle
. A peece car happened 'a be
b'-tend 'he men's auto v.hen Ahe-
puenp .-frran the gernsing pined
••pen the sum', trurik thd *id














ruensiwim. are urged to
P -ant note tthange in
• • •
S
Monday. February 24 .
The American Logan Auxil-
iary well meet at the Collegiate




Club will meet at 6:30 in the
home i Mrs. Paul Max Wiesen
TRY SPICING Larry TN
LINCOLN. Neb. --lee-
served a-eh pea.-. chips or
cr-ackere have bee- as much
a part st America's food tare as
apple - •
Cream cheese. cottage eheeses.
Tsour cream and grated •che-
make a gd base fro 'alai
according to Kathryn Cuolcy,
nutritien_ the--lent-
versity (4 Nebraska. -
She says cream cheese Mined
be- gunned and catage cheese
sieved foe use in -dips."
Seasonings make the "dins"
Here are semis seasoning sue-
gereens front !Wise Cieley: mar-
joram.' parsley, -celery seed, cae-
away, mineted th.ves. Worceater-
shire sauce. chipped (sliver.
erne-levy 'pare. minced sitrirr.iii
and m.nceri clam.
°TA VASLYUKYU"-WhichIn
Russian means "I"I 101•11 you,"
and this La John Sandor, a
Pueblo, Colo, lawyer, telling
It to his interpreter, Victoria,
In Moscow. The fact ia, he fell
In love with her, married her
and got Nikita Keruehchey to
permit her to be taken out of
the country. - (international)
• -..r/tC.IMINEAteiMa••••
•
patently out to split the church peig University, was one of the
and establish a Communist- first Victims of the New Com-
muned campaign.
He was eentenceni to fit- .
years at hard labor in chargo
of "subversive action" against
the East regime. His real sin
was his strong influence among
Leipzig students..
Whether. the dortuneinists will
succeed in pul: ting so much
tessure on individual pastors in
the Soviet zone to. make them
break away from weetern
church headquarters is still an
open quiation.
Church headquarters in West
Berlin demi not believe the
communists will succeed. But
they admit -- that clergymen,
sanding alone in the Soviet
zone under heavy duress, are




BOSTON - 11P - Brides of
Boston 'University School Of
Theology students receive spec-
ial training for their -exacting
rolue as Methodist ministers'
wives before their husbands are
ordained.
A minister's _Wife inuet be an
except i ma 1 woman trained to
understand the obligations that
go with A call to the church.
Besides her duties as house-
keeper. hostess and mettles, she
must su e a role in
helping her husband cony on
church work. ,
- Forty- per--eent- -- the stu-
dents are married when they
enter the of Theology.
Sixty per eFftt are wed before
the end of the second year. At
least 70 Per cent are wed before
- •
To find a clove of garlic
easily in spiced cooked foods.
put a tterthpick in the cleve be-
fore c sokingit
CARNIVAL CRIEEN-Rlta Chan-
delner, of Schenectady. N. Y.,
has been selected as queen of
the winter carnival at Middle-
bury College, Vermont She
Will be crowned at the chem.&
plonship meet of Eastern in-
teroUegtat* Ski Association.
ON THE SPOT
SHOREHAM. Vt. - AP -
Shoreham Telephene Co. trou-
ble-shouter Donald Arnold was
trying to locate - a wire break
Hie truck went off the road,
down an • embankment and 4-
pied over. He was thrown from
the truck juet a few feet from
where the break occurred.
Shake nuts or dried fruits in
'a bag of flour before adding
them to cake. ba44er. This keeps---
them from singing to the lantem
of the pan while baking.




7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
•••••••••4hee••• •••••••eieereeeeelte••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••4








Dan River Dti-Don Cham-
'bray. Little_or no ironing.
('open Blue, Pink
and Lilac.
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14 king of Bastian
17 - Cry
11 l'arent tentiort.1





46 - len uoi of
maples
43-- Porn, tied
60 - Long. slend•r
fish lei





UV- I leer's horn
61 -Beverage
62- Spoor
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20- Dry, as wine
net:mike. of
dower.







36 - Parent collorr
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JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel'
two baths, study, as condition-
er, automatic heat., Phone 721.
l'FC
31 88 Olds, Murray car, 1 ownei
A-1 condition, guaranteed. Five
Points Ser. Sta. F22P
FOR RENT
2 NICE 3-morn furnished apart-
ments.* Ground floor. Hot water
and bath. Cheap rent. 1206 West
Math. Phone 325. F20C
F—FOR LEASE





Call 856 or 2097-R
•• •
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
fankage Co. Prompt service 7
-days a week. Call long distenca




SAVE Top Value Stamps for
velue  gitese Main Sti
Station. rh.itrius Jones, owner,
Porter thilcutt, 'menager. Char-
let; Chilculte Pleene 9119. Sixth
and Main streets. F20C'
SINGER. Sewing Machine Sales
anti Segvicee: en all makes.-
rridle on Lynn C:-:ssc W.. a 'Leon
Hall. :Phone f J4-.1 befeire 8:00
am. or after •:.J0 p.m. F20C
Mattresses Rebuik like new.
We.at Ky. Mattress Mfg. co.,
Par:Iwo h Ky Murray represen-
__
num, Iff moan!
or by by Joorg..1.1.6. tI4 ....r psbildhss 11••••••0.44 la. 444..4.444 Kiwi
CHAPTFX. 26 I for e.ia "
WINCE BANIK/Le ,tareel when tie made it .oan..1 guard, only
Marshal Bud Ledbetter a knew how it was going to beV nd
arid all the noble ideals which hadI stepped to the crowded hotel
boardwalk led me to this decision now fled
Ledbetter paused for a mo-
ment. and said, -I'd like to see
the rope now. Smoke." lie waited.
there while I went to my horse
rind brought it hack
Bud lasIbetter was a smart
men, and a careful one He ex-
As we rode into the yard. Cord
came to the barn door for his
look. Then he hurried toward Us
as we dismounted by the back
porch "Where the hell have you
been, Smoke?" His glance was
Intolerant when he turned it on
&ruined every inch of the rope, Ledbettet. "Who the devil are
partieularly where it had chafed YOU,
over the rafter Then he coiled 
better said He peeled back the
his arm - — 
"United States Marshal," Led-
it carefully and slipped it oveir
Cuff of his coat. revealing a small
"What rope is that ?" Vince
Rendon asked.
"Evidence " Ledbetter said,
100,(irg carefully at Itandolf.
"Is that the relic that was used
to Ilene Everett ?" He didn't
wait for an answer, Just singled
me out with his nate and aim-
on. 'What •re you doing with
„,
40EDNESDAY FliBRUARY 19, 195g.
•
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111 par word toe ono day, minimums of 17 words for 600 - Sc per word Foaittsroo days. Closaiflood oda aro isaysibm re *styrenes.
ELOR SALE -1
;t,(uAIR, davemprt, break-
steel ironing board, gas
all in number one shape.
I. Jones, 305 Ire-an Avenue.
, 1491-J. bf IP& _.•_ 
'11,.!, selection of good used round
Arung tables. Prices „ start at
P.90. Crass Furnrture Company,
phone 381. ' F19C
eel acre farm, excellent state
.: cultivation. Known as - R. H. I
darer farm. T. G. Shelton, Sr.
!'tione 531. lige
111LRE IS nothing as sample as
:I 
ABC. A1C-0-matic wassficr and
dryer thud is. Come in and let
1
I us show you the mechanism and
beauty of lihe ABC-0-matic line.
Prices are right A deluxe malch-
ed pair, wa.,lier and' dryer in-
stalled for only $469.95. Row-
land Eleeric Sales & Service,
110 South Sath Street. a F21C
--- --
JAP HAY,- 50e' a bale at born,
60t delivered. Call L. J. Hill
at Murray 1902 or HYatA 2-3361.e
• F20C
Professor's Dream euse. eine
elock from college 3 bedroerre,
•
crescent of silver. Then he took
Luther's rope from his saddle
born. "Can you Identify this, Mr.
,O*Dare 7"
Cord glanced at it briefly. "It
belongs to Luther. What is this
anyway?"
Ledbetter said. "Is Luther at
home."
"Ile 's sleeping," Cord said.It Smoke OTiare? How did you
-Then I think we'd hest goget it if you didn't have a-Iwnwl-..
in killing -Everett ?" inside,•' Ledbetter suggested lie
A spark was all that was need-
ed herr and Randolfs voice pro-
vided it. Someone In the crowd
atrial< me on the hack of the neck
and I fell into Ledbetter. He was
Pinking at Randolf. who had his
shotgun level with the marshal's
stomach
"Put that up," Ledbetter said.
"We II take -care of this now,"
Itandoff sald. "Step out of the
vi•al... Marshal."
"1 7nlens you surrender that
weapon." Ledbetter said, "Ill have
to take it away from you by
Truce."
1 had, never seen Randolf's fare
O . so set, or his eyes so blankly I eould be arrested. Edna had been
ire the room with Luther: she• wild Ledbetter took a step, hie
hand outstretched came out as I lifted my hand
I couldn't tell whether Ftandialf to knock.
would shhot or not. There was no "Who's In the kitchen?" she
Figuring the man now, no telling asked. "I heard vices."
"A marshal from Oklahoma'what he weuld do. worked up
She way he was Bat' Ledhetter City." I said -L0.1her awake?"
"He's getting up." she saidmust ha's''mown Ile took a last
step. noshed the muzzle of the I waited for him and ne came
shotgun toward the ground and out a moment later, stuffing his
gently pulled it from Vince Ran.. shirttail into his waistband "Bet-
dolfs grasp. Without 'Uterine his
expression, he 'broke open the
gun, kicked out the two buckshot
low's and handed the empty run
heck.
To me. he said. "Shell we go
A lane nist opened lip and we
etonped into the meddle'.
We rode for it time in silence nreldel to the marshal hut said
closer we got to the hrene nothing.
• 1f r the deeper my rirea,1 be. • "As a federal peace officer."
Ledbetter said. "it is my duty donu When we could clearly 9(..f.
in the distance Leil. eeriest you. Jitither O'Dare, on
eget. "111 do the talking. simpleton of murder."
Plotter keep out of any The silence was appalling: it
ety that might arise." was painful to the ears „Cord
Vs.!' sir." looked tilenk for a moment, then
le, In iked at ale arid sntlle.1 '410. -What fin you' Irene, rune
• S. Is PM' ire in Ito' (IPT
I Li the if fiat blame you I "Yoe yourself identified the
turned Cord by taking his arm
Cord didn't Ii ke this, but he
opened the door and we istepried
into the hot kitchen. Ma was
bustling shunt, singing in a dron-
ing voice.
She turned, surprised to see
Ledbetter standing there.
The marshal introduced him-
self, then said. "Would you wake
your brother, Smoke?"
Cord said, "I'll do It."
"I asked him." Ledbetter said.
I went down the hall, feeling
pretty sorry for myself. It wasn't
bad enough that I had to tern
him In. I had to strike him so he
ter get into the kitchen," I sail.
"*Tionble
e All I could do was to nod.
P followed Luther down the
hall, ashamed to even look at
him. Ledbetter was standing by
the door, his face serene. Cord
was moving about, govided by
an animal reStlessness. Dither
rope." Ledbetter slid. ••It was
tound in Wade Everett s barn
and I'm sure we can prove that
it WAS used to hang - Everett-
-Who found it?" Cord asked.'
"How did you get it?"
-I found it,' I said. Didn't
think I could get it out. but I
had too much pride to let the
marshal say it for me. "And I
took it to town."
'Yoe turned in your own broth-
ere' Cord screamed.
What happened then I can only
give you in flashes; that's the
way I saw it and remember IL
Luther stared while Edna's face
turned ugly. The veins on.Cortts
forehead stood out sharply Ma
whined an though she had been
struck a mortal blow, then
whirled to the stove and flung a
full pot of scalding coffee at me.
I don't know, how I ducked that,
but I did, or almost did. I flung
up an arm instinctively and had
it burned from elbow to wrist.
Cord had his fists clenched and
%Ma shouting at me. "You filthy
Judas! I ought to kill you here
and now!" I think he might nave
it find Ledbetter hadn't stopped
him. He put his hand in hie coat
pocket and Cord knew there WWI
a KIM there
Ma Was crying: her face was
twisted and snreeognizable. Be-
fore the marshal could stop her,
she raked me across the face
with her fingernails. I didn't
fight her: I just stood there.
Bid Ledbetter said, "Better
come slang, Luther."
"He's not going," Cord said
flatly "Don't try and take him
either, Marshal."
"I'll take him," Ledbetter sad.
Ma whirled to Cord. "Don't
let him go. Cord! You've held us
together all these years! Don't
let him take my boy now"
"Step out here, ',tither," Led-
better said, "If you're innocent,
you'll have every chance to
proveirsti-"I n Innocent," Luther said
In a stunned voice. "I swear it."
Ile stepped around Edna, fending
off her grasping hands.
."I've got a gun In my room,"
Cord said._ "Don't make me de-
fend my brother."
Ledbetter now nad I.uther by
the arm and was barking toward
the door, while from the yard
came the drem of ?invitee ap-
proaching. Cord wheeled: he was
going after his gun and Led-
better Itnew.it? "Go to the barn,"
he said to me quickly. "Get a
horse for Luther and never mind
the saddle"
-- --
"Ma rushed out and grabbed
Cord's ASTI 1 don't n ant 4 on
killed! You're me man. Cord,
my grow n - sup man I'd Me
44 it liont son " "-the story eon-
. Bauer here tomorrow.
us-
tative Taber s Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone .549. TFC
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TFC
SINGER Sewing Machine Sale.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or
after 4. F19C
I - HELP WANTED 1
BOOKKEEPER. Woman for part
Lime beukkeeper in local buei-
neas es,-„blistirnent. Prefer mar-
ried weman who is resider: of
this ciunty. Apply Box 574, giv-
ing age, marital stains, exper-
ience and education. F21C
WANTED at ONCE! Experienc-
`ed draftsmen and designers with
edhe Meal background. Ex pe ri -
enced mechanical engineer. Ex-
perienced checker of deeign
drawings against field conditions.
Clearance, or readily reinstated,
..a.entia I. Sala-ry . open.- Jobs Un-
limited Employment A gen eve
1421 Braastway, Phone 2-8161,
Paducah.' F21C
LOST & FOUND
LOST on Highway 94 between
Murray and Cadiz, -Friday, Feb.
14, one J. C. Higene brown tar-
paulin. size 15x20. Finder re-
turn to Calloway County, Soil
Inspr,vement Amu. and gust
ward. _ _ 120C
LOST: Bleck and where female
fex tieurid. A little shy of
stranger,.. If seen le heard of
please notify Kenneth Redden,
Dexter, Ky, F2IP
Business Opportin_l_i_t
Reopen:sib:4; perein,. male 'or fe-
male, fr.m this area, wanted to
service and celled t freer large
console cigare.te insetrines. No
selling. Age not esseniial. Car,
and references and $1,000 to
$2,000 Inv estin Celt neceseary.
Very good, returns, and only 7
to 12 is...urs weekly. The. beet
isAtaid fl ebevibglsiriesearist way tx.) sup-
income. Full time
v..rirk if yGu wiete For local in-
terview- give full particulars. and
pniine number. Write Security
Distr.but•ng Co., 3609 Nicollet
Ate., Minneapolis 9, Minn. •
lit
NANCI'
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CARD OF THANKS
-We wish to express eur heart-
felt thanks to our nelginceirs,
friends, and relatives for their
acits'ef kindnees and their help
and synxpathy in thc illness; and
death of our dear father and
grandfather, Bowden Swann.
For the lovely flowers, to Bru.
Piaui Poyner and Bre. 0, W.
Perkins. The May Churchill
Funeral Herne and Dr. Junes
and Dr. Whayne, also toogell
those who brought feud or heee-
ed in any way, we are Mewed
grateful.
May you have comfort in your
flour of need. "
Marvin :&---Elizabeth Parks
Swann, June & Greg Parke
S:eve & Cherrie Paschall
CARD OF THANKS
Words, cannot jxpress my ap-
preciation to my neighbors and
friends for the many klitnesses
extenuect me during the illness
and (loath of my oekwed man-
pen.on, kiunace Saunaers Jones.
elepteially do I want to thank
Dr. H. C. Chiles, for his corn-
totting words, to the J.
Chu! chill Funeral Home for
their 'meny kindnesses, to the
• ones rendering the music for
the funeral, • and to 'ne
sending the lovely here' offer-
ings.
To each and 'every one of you
I want to say thank yefu, and
whin sorrow come•A to your
home, I pray that °Ms richest





Job Getting Things To Give Away
By FRED DANZIG a prize is not delivered," says '—
GARDEN CITY, N. Y. e - Reiner. -The donor of the pr.ze ' TRANSIT RIDERS DECLINEs:gisa a contract with us. HeWhat Would yeti do tif big corn- supplies the merchandise in ex- MEW YORK 115 - The busi-panies kept giving y o u cars,
beats, kitchen nanges, clothes
washers, 1'V sets, jewelry,
sets and trips to Europe free of
Merge?
Lf your name is Sam Reiner,
you'd give it all away-for free.
That's hew Reiner --makes a
living: By getting people to give
things away.
Reiner is a contest coordina-
ter. As president of the S. Jay
iteiner Cote here, he has been -
-packing" conteeeis on ,,,,cal and
nat:onal levels fee 10 years,. •
Reiner and his trebell employee
do everything but judge ,the en
tries in, a contest. 'Dile), Set the
theme IA the contest; workXot
a "prize structure"; arrange fete,
prized to be suppLed at no coat
tate sporsm-; write copy for
the COM e.9i advertesemenee and
tinailly, arrange for uelivery uf
,e loot.
• Two -Million •Enteissa
One of tleiner's biggest ac-
counts was an oil company's
cantest. 'Ph grand prize was a
33-day vication in a paloce on
La: Frencit Riviera, weh $400
a day spending money. Two
million entries came in for that
A couple from Oklahrma Cirly
-earned Kelly-wen the prize
and Reiner had to go to Europe
to arrange for thern to live the
••elfe of Riley."
"It was not difficult to 'adjust
ays.
Anuiher memorable contest,
ha recalls, was the 13..irden com-
pany's .3100,000 "N aszi„4.--tive-
fwins" ci.ntegt, which— tfibLw
three millien ntries for the TV
sets, refrigerators, c a 7 s and
b.:Ives-wry:eh Reiner's firm cor-
rated for free.
Reiner. runs his business by
charging the contest sponsor
fee. "Just 'like lawyers do," he
says. "We figure uut hew- nitich •
:,me and work is involved and,
we set a fe••." It usually takes
furIn Ai _littieks- to ass:sizable a
c.nedit Package, His firm stays
well it until :he last prize is
d( lit' ercd.
Prizes Always Delivered
**It has never h,Ppencd that
CHICAGO -411--- At least one
of the commercial airlines has
decided to give up the fight
with Cupid. "We couldn'lltibeat
him." says .a TWA iofticial. "so
we alley.' our hostesses to keep
on flying even after they are
married."
The companies have found
that the angels of the airessays
:heir stc-warcies.ses and hestesses
.-=.kft _flying_ service at a rate
of 20 per month at each airline
Istist of the rekgnattons come
when the high flying .eglameer
gab began to sign ''Mrs." tn
front of their names.
Contrary to popular belief,
I Survey of stewardessesshow
dui girls dont dt.en marry
pilots or their ieterineng piss-
er.gers. At least in the air lines,
absence makes the heart crow
hnder.
Most of the girls return home
and marry the boy theY left
oehincl. However. TWA allows
the hotteases to continue flyine
as long as they wish after mar:-
flat/Is-and as king as they are
able to meet the ily-ing stand-
ards.
Galento the acter:
Tony alent.,. wh.,se shape was
reminiscent of a large beer bar-
rel when he was a heavyweight
ecintender, has a fat role in
"Across the Everglades." 'He's
cause I think I'm a type that
serious about a leading rule be- aimmiumimmiwaffarawarir
film-
ed, he'd step aside. hot-ever,, in 1106 W. Main St.
favor or Marlon Brando or Yul
his life story ever were 
• YOUR HON1 c.-CWNED LOAN C 0.Brynner in the lead. '
it I 
M RA Y LOAN CO.
Lilephone 13(
appeals to witnen fans," he
said. Bashful Tony said that
•
1
change for the advertising we
guarantee. For example, in one
eetest, the Retialilt car' people
av,e away six cars. In exchange
or those cars, they got about
0 TV cummerciais plus big
dIs in papers and magazines."
Reineret tailors a prize struc-
ture to the client's needs. "We
irsac deeiee who the client wants
so reach with his con Lest, 11- it's,
kids, we get things eke bikes,
slur a inun s magezme,. we just
ariangen tor 'the winner to get
a 10-...ay- hunting and fishing
trip to Alaska, Conteeiants :rink
In terms el whe-t they weeiu
iike to own or will eventuaily
go out ants buy."
, The simpier the contest, the
r, ne.ner .says. -you ITILL5L-











ter than a fe
pie musen't get t
only a limited up
win somo.ning. 'I hey
able to say, "Well, If I
win thu w
one of those wrist watches."
nest recession is costing t h e
New York subway and surface
transirt tines money, the Transit
Auttcriey repeeed Tuesday.
Atrtir3e.:ty Chairman Charles
L. Paeters n said 5,452.916 fewer
riders used the system in Jan-
uary than in January, 1957. and
the drip cost the city $815,849
in revenue from fares. In the
seven mor.th ending Jan. 31,
total trans.t revenues declined
$3,230,044 c'mpared -with t h e
similar peried ending Jan_ 31,
1957.
STATE VISIT POSTPONED
SAIGON. V.et Nam th --Pres-
L 'cicret Ng6 Dinh Diem of South
Viet Nam has poetponed h u s
trip to Burma to avoid arriving
en the heels of C3truntinigit
Nc.r.ti Art% Nam's Ho Chi Minh,
:ntorrned : ..urces said- today.
Diem did not want his state
trep to Rangon to 'come so close
to the Red leader's vistt as to
provide c. mpailsen between the
two receptions, the • sources said.
Official Viet Narnese spokesmen
to comment,.
-
CALIFORNIA TO TEXAS BY AMBULANCE -- Barbara Marla
Johnson, 3, looks not at all concerned about a trip from
• El Monte, Calif., to Houston. Tex.. by ambulance. She
needs medical help for a rare muscular disease, and Houston
doctors think they can help. Houston citizens donated funds










LOOKS LIKE THE GIRLS
ON MOON ISLAND mixtwG
IT UP WITH THE GIRLS ON,
EARTH ISLAND, ADMIRAL.
NOTHING SERIOUS -
rmey GO AT IT
EVERY YEAR:
[BUT AH GOTTA SUPPORT
NOT ONLY MAH WIFE AN 
O-II LE -BUT.TH IS PORE
FRAIL WIDENER ft
1/
bey $ ••• — ..§.M1 ••-••••ei
Cep 11131111, •••• 1.'7
A FEVV O THE GIRLS
6E7 BRUISED RUT








HER HUSBIN GOT KILT-,
GUIDIN' ME ON A EAGLE
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SEAL WINTER DRIFTS DOWN





WHO POLLED HIGHEST 04
RECENT VOTE AS PRESIDENT
BEGINNING MARCH 2
NORTHEAST 1111.122•RD.37 it•CHES SNOW IN
NEW TOM LE•vES






Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants. an Ohl ate of
the Nat onal Society of
Pubic
—
efre.e. .CatJ.i.. de- flL, are  -
-Wry impertant.
• Deduce ns are classified
oonhusenees or businees sseaes
Neribuernes dird-Uc'7 
taken .n Page 2 of F •
when s u • emirs c,
kuoness deduce. ns are clezuce-
fts't cn Schedule C of Fore
1040. th. 'business schedule. .1-
Bent dule G A F..r-rr. 1040 
rtm and r 
- sceenele'.
Here art a few th:e are L.-
overlec.ked I' h ugh ,he s:
rieriteelb:e in mitny Cat-
• Attandnned perry Accidee
inermar.ce preinrums Acc Ain an • ,
fees. .Adseresing A?irnee.s A-
- le wances cue:. mer7. A•. r ..• -
tion of insproverr,ents. boric ;ire -
ileums. etc Apprateal ces,s A- -
torney's fees
Automebee expenses e • re
pro-rate share of automobile 'ex-
penses eicureed direct:y in oh.
produces n *ef taxab4e meets,.
Ste: -contouring or traveling r --
tome tp. place •
Se sure .0 .nCiUde all aut.:.
expenses e te. a- gas.
tires. parking garases, Inc sding I
the Pr, p. rtsona•e ,t.nore .1 ren:
eeerectstion -is -he seen est
garage mainter.ar s. r. pa:r- de-
ws r incur ' Jasu 
alt c.;_orage ..r in-
S. 1.1' r• 1
the c • • f "
Ana .
shown see.. ri. ••
Back ea, t • - ng -
Bas'- den }34'.1t E arc
B a. •
etre:is: Be...
fee, Br .. .-
cars ;Ina •
Cares ing r.a
e Cr.: ; r..,n•,
-to eisseenere a-rt err ::74.--V(.'!
Claims peel 6 earer.g ,
ering • f ...referee a:. rk
e:. ng :f A.tT •re
cust,m.- usiigt ..r err
.
 -
plcser  and are n • •











• 1-4.4:4.1 . • - tar • h '
cue-rent ci .• •
de prom a•i• s I. s
Living ces•
ld.'"1".Magarsress. Ma:peens:se. Ms-
tenets. Medical e es. M. -
senger sere. ice M• s'ne- N. -
°periling 1-te5 Offire
Painting Park:rig s • ri..,•-ents. depreciation Pens,,•ns paid_
Postage Power Prep.. r I-1 a !-T-,4.gt.
Publicity costs •
Real estate •axr.,. Rent- Re-
pairs. Reseerch ces•i
Safe depose' bet ren• Safety
..equspmen• Sales I SII':n'I Sales
lases Salaries Serapped r I -
endorsed assets Seeure..-
of ' dealing in Secia:
!IMPS on your erre:eel es wages
Stamp sexes Sta•i. XI'. S•a-
tionerje Storage costs. St orm. 1
damage Subscriptions. Supreies
Taxes, Taxi fares.. Telegrams ie.-, --se
”!




Tali YO,It NAVAL SASE AND YOUR16 000 SOLDATS AND GET 60T,
TuNtSA TILLS FRANCE AFTER
BOMBING Of TUNISIAN TOWN
T1TE LEDGER
COUSIN SINGS OF 015-5I01 IRAO
AND PENNILESS ./011D•N 01005
TO UNITE UNDER A SENGLE FLAG
ARMY MINISTRY SITUP. FOREIGN








OUT AS RID CHINA
FOREIGN MINISTER.
STAYS AS 'PREMIER
& TIM,r - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
AP •





hailoya Wallace, 28, a White
Russian refugee, ponders the
future as polies seek her hus-
band. Clyde R. Wallace, in
Mexico. Wallace. a used car
dealer, alleged:y defrauded his
clients of some $50.000. Lud-
mita, who faces a deportation
hearing in San Francisco. came
to the U S as a stateless ref-





crts.) ed ' re. a • _ r.
lam
Dr Fr ,ek Cl.,:-k F- .."_ __-••••;
nTest often requesied by pro-
F• ilm Shop Members of aristocracy like
t be ar..und :heir Places whenf•lms are shot to ge: ht,rtielil
with the- artist it ,world arid
penetra,e the mysteries of film
making. In ceriain sense it has
-becne fwthionable to have
metle pesple• working in aristo-
erasic maresiens___Ceontoss Seri-
ban: Rsse likes even to serve
--h*sky to the artists in the
-susses between yhootings.
The b.,urgeolsie in fselerwingi
the example of the aristocrats. 1
Direct sr Felirni shat so
:he secreee of his last film. "The
rights of Cabins," with Amedeo
Nazari and diulestta Masina. in
7-vena
(editor and publiehes of the
eigfiliet newspaper. 11 Tempo.
el the beautiful Appian Way.
...One of Rome's mist fashien-
able jewelers. Luigi rierra. rent-
ed his villa ...n .the road ts An-
'.o • tb y _ems director France •
Ttrusati.
Yung aristo▪ erate are begin-
ning else to act 'en pictures. Di-
rect-yr Buret' has used abeest_i)
!se se-Sit-cf girls from rhe,Rrman
r '••y in his film. "-H padeone
r • ine" t The Sees Is Me).
— --
By. RON BURTON
Ln tea Press Staff Correspondent
ROME -- 17' - •
ese -.4 g buss-
princely
• z 'V:t. pre-
lest-  ries: and
sectures
er, .Le well a century - old-
, h as rile Dikes
rza OdtsSCA1-
.1r. Ir. I .nees Chit have







s lnefud.r.g the ancient
re" es- en the prose. u;
F ,rroarees also
:erne -arr. • c e-er even-
see gess I Pr elucers pa
fl'reh rig because they
.p... much in-,rf Ti
Jet at sells.  castle .er 4.:-
4 ..e4- and -.84-rnyiet---nr•r-irerresults. .
Ca.•ef the arestocralle-
, nly their mans: -its.
.t bo,ers, maicH and
ks These gL5diy c 'nab- rate
'.ng If the floss not
'hey get an extra
he! sls. because .thee ke
. • e 1 be.ng on movie
- -
C sett !, Owe- incsme by
. pr epa r.ng sandw.ehese, eeffee
are! lenk- f r the film • CCM-
ny ;ions nnel. • f
it• -
Ar.stoeraAtie Actors '
cseee f Pence Odescal-
s.rig e-er lho lake of




iett R Inc. and 'he
- - ' see -Larteellese: I entity-1
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Signal Raised By Wall St.
For Caution In Market
By ELI-SIR C wALZIER
United Pnses F manses' editor
NEW YORK JP Wan Street
is hoisting caution signals on
the stork market
; The- serene- reeissanee-
enroun•ered a: 'he otirrent levels
in the averages and :he outlook
for bleak eorporate news 'are
being cited _as reasons for this
-shift Sti sentiment on stocks just
now. •
And. one in ire development
herting the market seems to be
the move of instiutions a n d
'others. with the bie money to
put their funds into bonds instead-
of stocks. .
There is renewal of talk that
ihe October lows may be (seem
and some hold that !he industrial
average may break 'he 400 level.
Edmunds NV:" Tabell. analst
for Walston & Co. noting the
heavy overhead sunply in moo
stocks says this will take a •115ng
time to penetraie.
More- Adverse News
"On !he downside." he says.
-he area. between 420 and 380
should prove to be the low,
e.i•h :he probabilities ncreasing
that the Octe'ser . in the
averages could be the low for
she move
-This • f course. does not pre-
in in IV) ual
IT'S -ALL OVER
MANILA - J apa ne•e ofel
ficiak expreseed :spteri:sen to-
day that two- W .rld War fl
Stregelers would socon come eutt"
f their hide ens on Lutanist
fele rid f..r remit:eat:DO Tj Japan.
A Japanese mission drooped
pracrit•age.. Tuesday Imo !he jun-
gle are where the straulers.
have beesseteding since the war.
The "Lek-lees a .n:1:fled lettere
fr rn thee famil:cs. phetegraphs,
rreel.cene. cigarettes. Pied and
an Imperial message dockiring
tee was ended Aug 15, 1946.
A included was equipment
which the s, ragglors (''Slid g-
















TWO DIE TRAPPED_ IN FIRE-Twe Tot :he S1 • n trappedshe f ...versa" floors of a blazing six-et.-. fact,ry in.1 1, w York w(Te rrm rved. One wale deed and .1pe other a f' er• e for t a h F.Zemett dolzt:nbori T, dig •threutshaeh !es I .•sr ererapped men. The entire building es,denger r- ,l'apeng. 'At vet, a sP -*heir freesse., .r.n the si,7 tribe. rufri... Af bottom a f.rernan dug from the blazing wreeltag,•",,,. _gently Sewered tit the ground by re,meades Wive netted theirreach hen-tee Lee.,
r•
issues and groups."
Standard & Poors holds the
market e4i:11--has se contend with
a rood of adverse news, and
1 concludes:
- The market is by no means
out of the woods We would
look for a tee, of :he present
receiver' in the weeks immed-
iately ahead.`rtjesUlasly_ina
sec s of cy c 1 ica 1 industries
where a reversal of earnings
ie still sonie distance away." •
International Statisucal Bureau
says that the upturn since the
latter part of 1957 -still does
not indicate that we are she
lseglnning of a 1. ng-term rise."
Gloom Clouding Horizon
to visualize sustained strength seek to consilidate their _posi-
tion.
Hence gloom is again clouding
,he Wall Stret horizon. And it
is gathering the look of un-
animity -jar? as the predictions
en-WI-Fitly end di the recession&
was almsst 100 per cent theW
rule not long, ago.. •
in stock prices at -this :One.
The Fitch survey says that
with the rally having exhausted
ester fur .he time being. there
:nay be Arne further backing
ay-este -the- averages
—
0 1n y • II .
e•
Again, the experts who don't
make predictions hold that per- .
haps the Street, as usual when. i'. is unanimous anything(Continued from Pap One) may(nen!, smerrt ..empen:et an bill
..Mich raises moirimum mortally
benetes to • $34 , and a ladle leAlexander heio,..en . Institute establish a state. c:ilege iit.EI:za-notes that "there is no sound be..heown. -
base fee a pre longed rise in
prices...even another testing of
eceiter lows ovee :he in'er-
mediate term-is-very possible."
I hvesisrs Ads uory Institute
holds that it is rather difqcult
f.
FORGETS CLOTHES
NEW YORK TIP - A 55-ye
old man waltzed gaily up Third
Avenue f, r II blocks in 19-
degree weather clad only in a
rI• h see e "sod 'eft e ck ?set
singing "MelodY d'Amour" at the
, top of his voice: At Bellevue
Hese ... ne axd he was Edward
Sullie an
had erse ,4enking around town
since Sunday. He couldn't re-
l_memeer el1.1 happened to lhereeTref }if"- i'othes.
The Heuse ha's several bills on
its agenda including a pr :posed
-consteut it nal amendment to
perm', :lite:Ifs to serve consecu-
tive terms and a bill to require
unredeemed trading sumps to
cease-at to the tfice two year',




ton Waters obediently handed to
three hold-up men his • watch,
a ring. $15 in cash and a small
ma e
out rOf "cash' He rebelled when
the thieves suggested he else






LONDON th -A Soviet ploys-
eilogeo is training a second ca-
nine mace-eraveler, Radio Mos-
cow said Sunday. Miescaw said
the annnal, named All, "mas,
travel Oen grace in a ne w
Seseet earth safellee"--but gave
rre binss when Sputnik III would
be sent atort. Sputnik 11 is still
arcling the calitih with the car-
cass of the fess space traveler,'
Laika










WeAny boy or girl who is taking typing would love to be
surprised with a SMITH - CORONA PACEMAKER.
This would be a wonderful help in making better grades
and help the young typists prepare themselves for the
future.
Mom and Dad would like the PACEMAKER, too! It's
perfect for den or office.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.f
the-
Daily Ledger & Times
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